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MERCHANTS BANK OB' Hiss Elsie Eggart, of Toronto, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Privât 
this week.

A Surprise.
A targe number of Miss Sadie Her- 

ringer’s young friends assembled at her 
home on Absalom street last Monday 
evening and spent «'very enjoyable time | Honors 
m card-playmg, singing and dancing I m .. ,
Although the event came as a complete stû^î ThM °ntv 524 ^para 
surprise, the hostess of the evening Ip” Thomp80n «>1 No.* 
served an excellent lunch, which was c
done ample justice to, of course £ 7 
Among the guests were included Miss m'h lfuh'",an"
Lottie Kirby and her brother from Bel- rZ Ï 456

Miss Herringer, who has b^i fcr t 
making her home in Toronto for some Jack Schntrr 
tunc past, returns to that place on Pri- AlnLn.r P. , 
ay next, after having spent two weeks I NeUie Doig ^ * 

with her parents here. The evening’s i n d , 
enjoyment was concluded by the song vvf *
“Auld Lang Sync.” 60n8 Velma Coutts

Eulalia Hcrrgott 
Leander Bilger

CANADA. Entrance Examination Results. 

18 Candidates, 14 Successful.

B«TABt,I«HK!D 1864.
*®* Br«noii»« Ira Canada.

Miss Maud Kramer has beenPaid-Up Capital—$,7000.000-00 Reserve Funds—$(j 000 OC
SRKmgdomDRAFTS AN° MOWBY °BDBBS at ,0West ratt8- Payablc a‘ any City or Banking Town in

mg the past two weeks at Berlin* and 

Toronto.

Prize lists for the Carrick Fall Show
to be held at Mildmay on Sept. 29 and 
30th. will be issued shortly. The list, 
as revised this year, will be the most at
tractive ever presented to the public.

Two OR More Persons may open a Joint Account-EiTHBR 
delay in withdrawals. ----------- °NB to w ithdraw or deposit at any time—No

481 Separate SchMoney Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.
462

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS An efiort * being made by the 

papers and 
the exoreue

4SSmore.
esale houses, to have 

'1 L V Papers lowered and 
ay helped cheapen the cost of 

Ag w. i* . now, papers all 
over’flte country aft forced to raise both 
subscription andkadvertising rates.

Miss Tena Schultheis of Chicago, isl.h^' l,D,<7r™* ie °n a <Hvin* tour 
Viaiting at her parent.’ home this week. Iway bc

Specia! this week at Fedy’s-S pounds in Wfim* Sy ^ “"tPr*“nt 
of the best figs for 25 cts. the crops in Carrick ,«

Bright honest boy wanted to learn of other townships he 
baking. Apply to H. Keelan.

ACCOUNTS. 436 Public School
417k- F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 

T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches,
in tj ■'■I

til Separate Sch 
407 No. 9 Carrick 
403 Public School

A. A. WERLICH,
Manaoe* Mildmay Branch pn

401j Scpai 
Put .

Results of Various Centres. :-‘
Candidates Successful

396 Ah
f°lGrand Trank Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
E,DarL”e*0ür?,.m „ «•"•"‘wra

®*Pre®8- • •■2,58 p.m. Express......864 a m
rbe f-21 s.m. end 1.48 p.m. treins cerry meii.

Replacing Mill-Wheel.
-, ^be Witter Co., is this week ums- 

... ^"8 up the flume at the Aetna Mills,. 
sajra that with the intention of replacing the old Chesley 

in advance waterwheel with a more up-to-date one, Wiarton 
through. , passed which is to give greater power in future I Walkerton

Mr. Ed. Berry of Toronto id visit,nul M m or the manufacture of their popular Mildmay
friends here for a few davs this wed I q 'SS. ar8aret Mahon#*-, Mildmay 8fu.r- The new wheel and total costs ! Tara 

MisiElurTi tu eparate School, took the highest mark* ^ installation will run into a fancy j Hepworth
„Miss Elsie Tilmus of Hanover visited ™ this town in her Entrant exams’ fi8ure, the estimated cost aggregating Cargill oH

n IS week. wtth Stuart Thompson. 8. f. Me. 7, something like *2,06o. The blasting xvaf Lion's Head ' 19
A number of farmers in this vicinity Carr|ck, a close second. /Miss Mahoney h«ird all over the town, and caused some

commenced taking in their crop ef tpok 524 out of a possible 680, with wonderment until the cause was discov-
w eat this week. I Stuart Thompson ranging Closely be- ercd- One unusually heavy blast shat-

hind with 501. 7 tered fourteen panes of glass in the
Aetna Mills, and wc hear there has been I By Spcc'al Offer-The Toronto World 
one or two narrow escapes from being andtbc Oazette for one year for 83.35, 
struck with flying rock, however, through ncw or rcncwal-
no fault of the mill owners. The project Lost.—Between Neustadt ahiT-idbe^
of replacing the wheel will be some con- ,oth concession, a gentleman’s raincoat, 
tract, as all the old cement has to bc Suitable reward. Apply to Jos. Schick- 
blasted and removed to make way 
for the new. When the machineiy 
is installed it will give this mill a better 
service than formerly and will help 
materially in turning out 
the work at a faster rate, will thus 
make this mill

Fresh Seeds 391

nf all kinds at George 
Lambert's Flour and 

Feed Store.
A good supply of Seed Com of 

all the leading varieties^on hand 
anti mangle, turnip, rape, clover 
and timothy seeds.

Milverton, Ayton and Toronto 
Hours always on hand.

Whole oats, whole wheat, chop
ped wheat and oats, low grade, 
shorts and bran.

Highest price paid for butter 
and eggs.

Wheat exchanged for Hour.
Secure your Seed Corn

G-. Lambert,
FLOUR & FEED STORE

70 49
45 30
54 30
18 14
50 29f 16

)
12
17

LOCAL & PERSONAL 4
Highest marks in East Bruce, Clara 

Lippert, 550, Sep. School, Chepstow.
Ask for Keclan's Bread.
Miss Pearl Wittich 

week with friends in H
M'ss F. M. Robb has returned from 

month’s visit in Stratford.

Mr. Julius Dahms went to Waterloo 
last week to consult 
throat trouble. A large number from here attended 

... the Garden Party, held at Wilt- McKèe’s
Miss Mary Uhrich has passed her Property near Belmore on Tuesday. 

-Normal School Examination and re- Refreshments were served and a pieas- 
ccivcs a second-class certificate. | ant outing enjoyed. The music was

Mr. O. Widmeyer, Publisher of the I part'cularly pleasing, being furnished 
Ayton Advance was in town on Tuesday , Wlngham Citizer,a Band and Prof, 
evening. James Johnston of Hamilton. The

Miss Emma Diebel, of Toronto is a n't*Wa8 held unde*'Jb* «WpiCes of 
guest this week at the home of hcr I rielmorc PrcsbVtenan~Chureh^.. 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Diebel. North Grey elected C. S. Cameron,
Mr. George Bradley who has been em- on^Tuesday to represent that riding by 

ployed on the construction of the new “ Con8ervative majority of 278. The 
R. C. church, returned to his home in e*ect'on 18 a11 the more surprising in 
Stratford last Monday. that Hon. A. G. Mac Kay held the riding

Miss May Innés left last Friday fur and at the last election in 1911,
her home in London, after having a ad d ™aJor,ty of 741- The victory is 
very successful season as head millfner c° d“C l° the fact that Owen 
at John Hunsteln's. I S°u,nd went very strongly for Cameron,

Mrs. George Cook and daughter ^rit^n ^ ^

Mary spent Saturday and Sunday at w = rural sections.
Hanover the guests of Mrs. Ralph Cook M,,pl*ced O»»"- 
of that place. | A comma It a very little thing, but if

misplaced, they very much alter the

spent the past 
an over.

a specialist for

Mildmay kids’ latest fad seems to be 
roller skating on our cement walks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Warren, of Toron
to, visited at W. G. Helwig’s Friday 
and Saturday of last week-

now.
1er.

THE FINANCING OF 
“CARGILL LIMITED”

THE UNUSUAL HAS HAPPENED

Redpaths Granulated Sugar in 
5 pound cartons and in 20, 50 and 
pound bags at Schefter’s.

Mr. J. A. Johnston motored to Luck- 
on Saturday to attend the Orange- 

-men,s celebration.

2 and and out
100

more up-to-date and

No Guesswork. efficient.

The People of Bruce Are to H.ve the 
Opportunity to Participate in One 

of it. Largest Industries.

LAROfe EXTENSIONS PLANNED

Kicked by Horse.
An accident of a painfull and serious 

nature befell Mr. John Renwick, son of 
Mr. Walter Renwick of Concession 1,
Carrick on Sunday afternoon last.
While working around a young colt, he u
received a kick in the face over the right n C Juat reccived a copy of the ' 
eye, rendering him unconscious, being lettcr issued by “Cargill
found in «his condition some time later by n • which shows that the people 
hit brother, and up to a late hour Monday °f ,rUCe arc to have the opportunity to 
Wghthe had remained in thi. state. P p3te m one of its largest enter
ic™- Clapp and Wilson of Mildmay were Up°n a basls seldom if ever before
immediately^alled in and did everything °“ered *°thc public by a large corpor- 
possible for the young man and at latest at‘°n'. Wc understand that the Corn- 
reports he is given good hope» for re- pa°y 18 ma,lm* out live thousand of 
covery. The report spread around town the8c to thc people of Bruce; if you have 
early Tuesday morning that he had lost "oot.7f,:eivcd a c<>Py. we advise our sub- 
his eye, but this report was later found for o».. -•
to be -incorrect- Mr. Renwick is a young Thc name ‘Cargill” stands for pro
man about twenty-one years of age and “ . affalrs ot the eounty.
has been living on a farm on tlir first u cptcrp'asp3 8tartca by the late 
Concession of Carrick, near -’ — Henry Cargill Esq., and continued by
Owing to the fact that he bacfnS rci hls sonW-D-Cargill Esq. cannot be 
covered consciousness up to the time of a owed t0 stand st|H- The business has

outgrown the capacity of any
to handle it and the increased demand 
for manufactured goods has compelled 
Mr. Cargill at this time to take some 
definite action regarding the future.
He wants to sec the business continued 
upon a proper basis, and, he believes in 
the principle that the people of Bruce 
should benefit from and control their 
own industries, instead of investing 
their money in outside enterprises of 
which they know little.

Mr. John M. Eadie, who is taking 
charge as Managing Director, is an old 
Bruce boy, the son of the Reverend 
John Eadie, late of Pinkerton.

Mr. Eadie has resided in New York 
City for the last 25 years and is identi
fied with several corporations 
other side.

The price of hogs this week is slightly 
in advance of last week’s, $9.15 per cwt. 
being paid by our local dealers.

Children’s Silk Lisle Hose in White, 
Pink and Sky at 25 cts. a pair at Helwig 
Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Gross of Hullet Town
ship are visiting their son at the parson 
age.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glassies, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

Wl|ter Wtiîdorf, (nee m"s!I Tori" E,ïen) I ^ aome,in,ee W-1 -Itoytber, 

- - ’»"• 1 war "Lord

... , . . me glare saying nothing.- Some el
red weigel wishes to give notice school pupils might re-write this 

that all persons found picking berries on tence, properly placing the 
his property without his permission will 
be prosecuted.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Schumac’-tr of Sas
katoon are spending part of their honey
moon with friends in town. parents here this week.

Raymond Keelan, accompanied by his 
sister Irene, visited Ayton friends 
Sunday.

over
C. A. FOX 

Walkerton
j Mr. Albert J. Wagner of Buffalo, is 
j vlsit,nK friends and acquaintances in 
town this week.

“ A Special Line of Boys’ Fine Stiaws. 
Will • be cleared at ridiculously low 
prices. A. Fedy.

Jeweller 
& Optician

our
sen-

commas.
“Cargill Limited/’

In another column will be found a re
ference to the forming of a Company to 
take over the several interests of Mr. 
W. D. Cargill at Cargill. It

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Foell and Mr. M 
Huss, of Glcnallen 
may on Sunday and visited at Mr. and 
Mrs. John Diebel’s.

I wish to give notice that I will not 
allow berry-picking on my property, Lot 
25, Concession 9. Any one found tres
passing will be prosecuted. Matthew 
Benninger.

Mrs A. Schefter has {his week moved 
,ntohcr residence on Church Street. 
Mr. Coates, who has been occupying 
the house for the past year has moved 
into the house formerly occupied by Rev. 
J. Ferguson.

Misses Mabel Pfohl and 
Wendt

writing, and that nobody witnessed /the 
unfortunate mishap, we cannot learn 
just how the accident occurred. , The 
doctors are hopeful, however, and state 
that, except in the event of concussion 
of the brain setting in there is 
possible chance for his

Obituary.
Our one sad duty this week is 

port the death and funeral of Margaret 
Heisz, which took place Friday last 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Heisz, First Street, Mildmay.
Although Miss Heisz had been suffer
ing for the past half year with tuberculo
sis and was known to have been for 
some time in a critical condition, the 
news of her death came as a shock and 
complete surprise to her many friends 
in town. Deceased was a young 
but twenty-six years of age, and although 
of a very quiet and retiring disposition, 
made friends of all with whom she 
into contact, and who now sincerely 
sympathize with the bereaved parents 
in their loss. Miss Heisz bore her afflic
tion with Christian fortitude, resigning 
herself to the will of Him, who both 
giveth and taketh, and Death, that grim 
reaper found her well prepared to appear 
before thc Judgement Seat of God.
Besides her parents she leaves to mourn 
her demise, four brothers and four sis
ters. The funeral was held on Monday 
morning to the Mildmay R. C. Cemetery, 
the services in the Church being
ducted by Rev. R. C. Lehmann, while We hope to see Bruce County take 
the last rites at the Cemetery were per- advantage of its opportunities at once 
formed by Rev. Fr. Meyer of Chepstow. as we note that the Company will con- 
The pallbearers were: Messrs. Ed. and fine its efforts to getting subscriptions 
Jack Lobsinger, Fred Weiler, Isadorc fro,n Bruce County, only until August 
Uhrich, Ed. Godfrey and Chas. Kastner. 15P1. «kd thereafter will go to the gener- 
All the members of the bereaved family al public Nqlcss Bruce Indicates a wil- 
were present including Mrs. William hpfiness to finance its own affairs.
MraTnhnBHffal0’af «S7r0fdeccasedand ‘f the prop" financial support is
Y ' A largee'hos°t !t F^ 7' N‘ forthcc<£in8 to enable the Company to 
Y. A large host ot Formosa friends | carry oii the large extensions planned 
and relatives attended the funeral, Miss . the pe<X-of BrWe will have an enter’ 
Heisz being a former resident in that prise \forthy of t 
community. Our heartfelt 

to I extended, to

motored to Mild- one manDoretta
were among those from this 

wn who attended the Orangemen’s 
celebration at Hanover on Saturday.

Mr. John Heisz, Sackets Harber, N. 
Y„ and Mrs. Wm. Adams, Buffalo, 

j were in town this week, attending the 
funeral of their sister, Margaret Heisz.

The many friends of Mrs. R. D. Robb 
of Clifford will be pleased to learn that 

! she is recovering quickly from her recent 
severe illness.

I to may seem 
a curious coincidence that this Company 
should be launched at and during the 
time Mr. Cargill is before the electors 

candidate for Parliamentary honors 
but the fact is that the organization of 
this company was begun last February, 
long before there was any thought of a 
possible election in South Bruce. Mr. 
Cargill has for some years felt the neces
sity of consolidating his various 
prises in one Company.

I

it
as a

ntcovery.'-rrr17 /!ÀA mmm to re-

11 ■ F. SCH UETT is clearing out 
the balance of his Wall Papers at 
cost. If you intend doing any 
papering this season, it will 
to get some of the bargains

enter-
D. M. C. Floss in all the best shades, 

fast colors, for embroidering Dresses 
and Waists, Centre Pieces, etc., at 
Helwig Bros.

Messrs. J. A. Johnston, Chas. Buhl- 
George Helwig and George Mac

donald. sr., motored to Southampton on 
Tuesday for a days’ fishing outing.

Miss C. Murat who has been away on 
. her holidays for the past month on a 

trip through the West, returned home 
last Monday and resumed her duties at 
the Post Office.

If you enjoy good reading try some of 
the Magazines on sale at Schefter’s. 
We sell all the good ones; Red Book, 
Blue Book, New Story, Popular, Peoples, 

j Top Notch, Pearson’s, Ladies Home 
j Journal, Delineator, etc., etc.

j Mr. John Millen, of the 7th Concession 
I of Carrick lost two shtep on Saturday 
I last, being worried by a dog that has 
I been running loose in that vicinity lately.
; Owners of dogs would do well to keep 
their animals tied up nights.

By a special arrangement with the 
Toronto World, we can now offer their 

Ipapcr together with the Gazette for 
*3.35 per year instead of *3.75 as former- 

! ly. We do not know how long this offer 
: w*fi stand, so if you are thinking of sub
scribing or renewing, do it

Criticsl Operation.
Drs. Sihclair and McCue performed a 

very critical operation on Tuesday morn
ing on Elmer, the little 4-year-old son 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. H, Schefter of For
mosa. The little fellow had for 
time been suffering with what 
thought to be an abscess on the cheek 
immediately beneath the right eye, but 
in the course of the operation it was 
found to be a tooth which had been 
pushed out of place and had

more 
pay you 

at the Bruce Old Boys Excursion train pass
ing through here last Friday with seven 
coaches attracted quite a bit of atten
tion, but very few of Mildmay’sOld Boys 
took advantage of this excursion. Either 
the ex-Mildmay boys have

MILDMAY FURNITURE 
STORE, man,

on the
somePHONE NO. 25.

MILDMAY, - was Hs brings to “Cargill Limited” thc 
experience needed in large corporation 
affairs, and his letter to Tnc^ people
Bruce affords food for -----
should awaken the people to 
tion of what may be in

womanONTARIO. so much
money that travelling on an excursion 
tram looks too cheap for them, or they 
hadn’t enough money to buy 
sion ticket.

camean excur- thought. It

It's Your a realiza-
(,L •„ „ storc for them,

if they will pull together for the County. <
Mr. Eadie advocates a Bruce’ County 

Manufacturers' Association, which will, 
pull together in buying heavy supplies 
and in routing shipments through 
ports, to compel steamship lines to call.

The Directors of the

grown up- 
wards towards the eye. The operation 
was successful, and from latest 
he is said to be doing well.

According to a statement in the Daily 
Mail and Empire of Thursday July 10th. 
there are four constituencies wherein 
Dye-elections arc pending, namely, South 
Bruce, East Middlesex, South Lanark 
and Chateauguay. The issue of the 
writs is not expected until autumn. 
Only in South Bruce are the Candidates 
in the field. South Bruce, with 103 of 
a Conservative majority, and Chateau-
guay with 40 liberal make a good fight
ing ground, while South Lanark and 
Middlesex are reputed to be safely con-

reports

First Order Civic Holiday Celebration.
The Southampton Lodge of I.O.O.F. 

arc putting on a celebration there the 
last of this month, Thursday the 31st, 
being civic holiday in that town, 
rangements will in all likelihood be 
made to have the same date observed 
as the Annual holiday here, to give 
our Citizens the opportunity of spend
ing that day at the beach, as there will 

doubt be cheap fares. An offer has 
been received by the local football club 
to play against the Walkerton eleven, 
the winning team to receive

our

We're After corporation in- 
elude Senator J. J. Donnelly of Pinker
ton and William M. Shaw Esq. of 
Walkerton.

Ar-

You’ll be after US with your 
future orders, because 

ROYAL BLEND FLOUR 
is sure to please you.

Let’s Have Your

con

servative.
no

Our Post Office Department has re- 
ceived notice warning them against al
lowing notices other than post office 
notices from being exhibited in the lobby 
of their office. This, in future, will pre
vent the walls being covered with all 
kinds of notices, bills, and various ad
vertisements. This order is 
from the Government, and should 
be torn down at

expenses
and twelve dollars. Mildmay will have 
its full strength league team, and the 
battle between these old rivals is sure to 
be a warm

First Order.
Drs. Wilson of Mildmay, Ross of 

Clifford, and Groves of Fergus, per
formed a very critical operation last Fri
day on Mrs. Fred Gadke of Lakelet, for 
the removal of gallstones. At latest re- 

! ports she is doing nicely and is well on 
the road to recovery.

Mildmay having de
feated Walkerton 4 to 1 on their own 
grounds are confident of doing the trick 
again and are anxious to rake in the 
shekels offered as an aducement 
make this the hardest fough^gami

one.
J. W. SOUTH a mandate 

bills
once and destroyed by 

the postmaster, the public will have no 
reason to blame him, as he is only doing 
his duty, following advices recejued. 
from headquarters.

WALKERTON.

L N. Schefter Local Dealer
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MABVELS OP HUMAN BOB T.
---------» -Rs Mechanism Aota Automatically

•■■■ «4 cohttkiMMM#.
Beàlly our human body is » mir

acle of mechanism. No work pf man 
can compare with it in accuracy 
of its process and the simplicity of 
its laws. An Edglish scientist has 
recently : told some of the facts of 
this mechanism.

For instance, our ear contains a 
perfect miniature piano of about 
3,000 double fibers or strings 
stretched or relaxed in unison with 
exterior sounds. The longest cord 
of this marvelous instrument is one- 
fiftéenth of an inch, while the short
est is abdut one-five hundredth of 
an inch. The 3,000 strings are dis
tributed through-^ register of seven 
octaves, each octave corresponding 
to about 400 fingers and every half 
tone subdivided again into 320 oth
ers. The deepest tone we can hear 
has 32 vibrations a second the 
highest has 70,000.

Though there are only nine per
fect tones in the human voice, there 

different

-T-mkmmamrm WHEN IT’S HOT AND STICKY

SALADAA Living Prisoner (If. i#

Bmh a saw wfcteh unal m had, 
aad as hopeless ssyovro csa peaMykl 
ThUtatWMperienoeof Mr. H. J. Brawn. 
3*4 Bethan* St., TmwU, la hta uwu*.Or, Friends in Name, Enemies 

at Heart. :
• "Gentlemen—I here prach jtoww in 

mentioning to yon the benefits received] 
from yeerSe-Iiru-Co Dyspepsie Tebletsj 
end can cheerfully recommend them. Ij Iced Tea is most refreshing. It cools and 

invigorates without harmful results.
Sealed Lead Packets Only.

Allow the tee to steep for five minutée «.4 then
another vessel to cool gradually. Never use_____________
nf . v-*-"* -vJ ■ to serves then add anger, Ice “"4 lemon.

CHAPTER rr.-(Cont'd). "Il that your experience, Hcs. Thomp
son ? •II «imply had rosfinsed dyaprrri. with 

its wrotghsd symptoms, ami triad about 
all the advertked curve with no aoecesa.! 
You have in Na-Drn-Co Dyspepsia] 
Tablets the best curative agent I could- 
find. It is now such a pleasure to en joy, 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others."

The fact that a let of prescriptions or 
so-called “cures" have failed to help you 
is no sign that yen have got to go on 
suffering. Tty Na-Drn-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and see how quickly this sterling 
remedy will give yen aalisfand start your 
ptomach workingproperiy. Hit doesn't 
help yon, yon est yeurmctiey beck, see 
6 box at your druggist's. Compounded 
by the National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada. Limited, Montreal. i«|

“I don’t quite agree with you there, 
lire. Thompson. It always seems to me 
that brains and beauty together are a 
very unfair combination. The plain-head
ed women would have no chance at all 
at that rate.”

"Well," she replied, "for my part I 
the ugliest woman

Tea, most certainly. I think the world 
would be a frightfully stagnant place if 
it weren't for the men. But cotoe, which

9
1of those five trusting 

lost your heart to?"
"To none. I have lost it already." And 

he looked sentimentally at his compan
ion.

"IndeedI You don’t say so?”
"Yes, yon know to whom."
"Upon my word, Mr. Hopperton, that 

valuable organ you call your heart can't 
be worth much, if it passes out of your 
keeping on such very slight provocation. 
You should look after it better, or some 
of these days It will be getting you into 
trouble."

lambs have you
1

off Intoen pour 
artificial )would sooner 

in creation th
mere mass of flesh and blood like our 
friend opposite. She would bore me to 
death."

"Ah!" said Harry significantly, "every
body is not as fortunate as Mr. Thomp
son."

The color flew to her cheeks.
"Don't talk nonsense," she said pettish-

££sre
Yï îV-t4 a*Î,h ,wa,h OTer O” to hia trousers. And they

ÏÏTxK?'^iLedMXn.b?f hbSùrutï.â rnr^Ja;°Hk.=5airi *" WbiCh h* had

w»?rtaHÏ,didt toTmm to1 b™e.MCMtiaî .Tcueri”nsidmUtureW<,î"waaâdr ?aw !?rt’’ h»4 better follow the exe
hut ehe evidently put an ironical cou. ]umM of on în and nnô™ked m^iron7 Mr.’ Bonefleld’a example, and having no
«traction upon the speech. Mr who enterprise, no ambition, no spirit of ad-

"Ah I yon think it difflcult, Neverthe- .irf ™™»«rP hidtK venture in yop. toddle up and down Bond
less you can derive a salutary lesson miefortnne tonoîiïîi’x îîl? 'whîîd, ÏS £ueet and FMI Mall every day of your 
from my husband's condnet. He has not ^ïio^d hir^ mSÎÎTionhlJ, and anïi.t^ llT”' B“ek to yonr clubs, yonr men
been married very long, but he has been ï£nnîrtaetod U.nd’^h.n'iai^doSnhfi °?°ka' V°ur Quails, truffles, and ’Brut"
married long enough to prove to yon with a vrim.c. “* “,d doWn 1,8 champagne. Ye are swine (only it does
that he does not consider himself spe- %on e»t That he «row- E0^0 «»u V®” eo) lit but to stay at
■‘•“T. «or*™*» «» the possession of hi. £*£*“"SS womf“not gW.'.Th °WP Parti0elir Vi'*t7

•And do yon consider yourself so, Mrs. Sgner^°serai‘tS^have^o'ialatei'Tnd’no JJfîrry Mr*’ Thompson remained on 
Thompson?" palateB and no d«ck until long after the enn had gone

Some indefinable impulse prompted him „o'. verv sood soon certainlv " The3'. ■»!» the Heavens Ulumin
to ask the question, although it was one ,aid H.rîv in ^entT “nv>w.V.^ lîî, mo K,ed hr a hriUiant after-glow, and the
which he felt ehe might with good cause hunarv to^e daictv ' and éfr ™ iMk ÿiH-top» catch the warm reflection, un-
resent. But she was too young to have h^ made meeimnW ravenous " tU their snow-crowned summits lushed
learnt the art of deception in all its ™„6f Jfiî? rosy red, like a virgin in response to herbearings. P I lover’s embraces, and the polished agate-

"Nq," she said simply, "but that is a! up^t&ir mlu5i’to^mSre or „® "j?r,ac® of th® wa£ers beneath we
different thing altogether. I never ex- ”p .rtiS. of M? a11 alame. except where some
pec ted to be happy when I married. ! ïhommKm managed to èat L MUl ah mount“‘n phut out the light, and cast
Ebeneaer did, and consequently I am thougiThe disannroved of the manner In 'fow? lta long. black, silent shadow in
mrry for him. He has soon got disillu-j 3V"'S B,t the n”xt coS™ 5°b™Tber® oontr“t to the luminous clouds

Itwie on the top of Harry’s tongue to! They saw the rich reseats tints, die
Km forP’? Bu^ bought‘Lttor : «”*-‘n toTccee™ it HeTrlot th.t he ^’V’£ bîiito «d^autiM day'
and refrained from making any further ïiamo^t>'^mlr^>own lan,?d ’lÆer1?j ®^.tn^û.rna® ("h®88 death they heralded, and a tender

! t«i^dnwha,nud & HtcCthl?rth. 7ne"7ky‘akwhH^elarga,’,na<lo^n,tSeatdrd,na

The more he eaw of Mrs. Thompson, the X^t *£}*£ cinder"^! “whtoh1 hebaj ®°,T*d into * pal*’ bluish *re,CD- .wh.ole
more was he puxxled what could have 7urned un hia n«e waJ’the” oblv Die» P“rtnees. and transparency of coloring 
made her take Ebenezer. That she did de^resiaUuMm* and^thoTe who dM notriito S.Î brTh can eTer suoceed in rendering, 
not like him and never had, he was quite f. mnat «TwiStont** “ d 4 1 111 Then the moon roee up aloft, and became
convinced. The knowledge gave him plea-1 Vhllet he was still cherishing a linger ,wblter end. more distinct, and
versé ÏÏ’V,®8 f ing'kS.’ttrtVÏÏ? “âïf mJto'dl igfXing SSUi t„Whkhe.™elBePv

nation wounded hie sensitive conscience, ^“'d of oraanienTaf cake” smemngns”rônga atJ/i^,ht' ?ad® il. p1*11’‘be-a soft- 
Mrs. Thompson was a married woman. I w”of rum was handed round and £ Pned 2a^ fJ°™ ”h,lch ‘he glare and the

It was a dreadful pity, but nothing rouno. and so heat had departed, whilst the towering
could alter the unfortunate fact, He had Mr Thompson uttered an oath that was îiü,B stood out blackly purple against 
made her acquaintance exactly four weeks meant to be^suDnrMMd hut whkh the Vn® Ii*1it ,eft m î,ntareweli memento 
and two days too late. What was to be , ^tSfiendere^ïïdlWe ^ateîs" fluêd'V.^eato'wUh”a “e’ootiltoï

XTas be io follow Mr. Smutoh’s advice,! was starvÎd*°‘m3Troie ?rom°tl  ̂table ,"llaby- Nothing broke the BtiUnese, save 
and run away with his neighbor s wife? f* ^n edible' humor whSh^he vested ^ oocasionel cry of a sea-gull, or the 
No. certainly not. Honor and principle unon hîs wife and which Tasted the whole weird whistle of a jack-snip* 
shrank back in horror from the mere ïfthe IfTernoon Harry feHa burning v Th® two ,you"g Pe«Ple® thrown together 
contemplation of so unrighteous an so- desito to puSSh his^X. and to put^aS c/ toougbta and^fceUng
knew hi” Bible ”b” heart.r°Hie morality ®nd “ hla abeurd grumbling. eat and watched this glorious transform-
wae irreproachable. He would not offend1 Unfortunately, supper, which was served ation ecene in almost absolute silence, 
against Mr Thompeoh in any way Par at haif-paet seven oclock, did not tend They eeemed mutually to realise that 
from it. Therefore he would content him-1 f° increase Ebeneser’a equanimity. One : their small talk was out of place,
•elf with falling in love with his wife, I looa at the hoard was enough. Four dir-1 that they were in the presence of
and letting “green and yellow melon- ferent sorts of cheese were the moat con-j infinitely great and noble Power.
©holy feed upon his damaek cheek." But «picuoua objecte that caught the eye.. All at once Harry’s love of a day ap-
—horrible, yet not altogether unpJeasing rbey were ranged in a straight line down , reared to him a poor, weak thing-a pas-
thought! What, oh! What if it were to th4S centre of the table, and presented a j sion unworthy of the name, and Mrs. 
make ravages on her smooth epidermis very imposing appearance. Only one Thompson, a bride of little more than 
as well? Ho began to think that his needed 10 be fond of this special dainty, j four weeks’ standing, but one who had 
pa selon—for, of course, he thought it wae ,.Jiret °1am1e,, the cheese of the country, j already experienced many ehocks and dis- 
a passion—was not altogether un returned, Gammelost, which, out of considéra- illusions, murmured to herself, as her 
and lie was magnanimous «rough not to tton for the delicate olfactory organa of eyes filled with tears--- ‘What does it sig- 
wlsh to blight the poor. dear, little wo- the foreigners present, waa placed under, nify? What does it signify? The joys 
man's life That would be* a horrid a *laeB cover-an act of courtesy for and sorrows of human beings count for me. mat would be a noma whioh they fen truly grateful. Secondly, ! nothing in comparison with such forces

"Myseost, a compound of goat's milk, as these. It is only our littleness and 
brown to the eye and sweet. *o the taste, pettiness of spirit that exalts them into 
but far from palatable. Thirdly, a hunch undue importance."
cf stale Gruyere, and fourthly, a round j With her senses tranquillized, and. after 

Harry's meditations were Interrupted Dutch cheese, as hard as a bullet. j a fashion, drugged by the sweet spirit of
by the bell for dinner, and Ip. » tew min- Around them wae placed a variety of the night, she at length reluctantly went 
ptee all the first-el as* passengers were funny lit tle plates, containing slices of below, and retired to the ladies’ cabin, 
assembled round the table in the stloon. raw, dried salmon, tinned tongue cut like Heavens! What a change was here! 
They were rather a motley crew, and a wafer, sardines, and peculiarly smoky- Every elevated and exalted thought fl< 
consisted of three Englishmen with short, flavored sausage, which met with much : she entered Ten full-grown women in a 
fair hair, bare throats, and flannel shirts, favor among the natives. The prospects space of about as many feet. A line of 
half-a-dozen Norwegians accompanied by of a substantial meal were not promis- berths, one over the other, all occupied 
their wide-backed, broad-hipped, and high ing. A fine, large dish of boiled eggs, except her own, every port-hole hermet- 
cheek-bvued wives, a party o? five y>uug however, revived the drooping spirits of ically closed, an atmosphere that—what 
English girls touring about entirely our compatriote. Boiled eggs were boiled between oil lamus, feeding bottles, sour
and disdaining all chaperon age, all over the world. So they imag- milk, bilge wàter. and a fine aroma of
cadavous-looking American with his bet-: ined. But alas! a horrible taste of straw native Norsk- can be more easily imag- 
ter-balf, both of whom for the last six rendered them quite uneatable. They ined than described, and last, but not 
years had travelled unceasingly, and vie- . were not fresh. Mr. Thompson thought i least, a couple of fractious babies, who, 
ited every kuowu portion of the habit- he would have swooned. To make mat- j to the general discomfort of the paeeen- 
able world. These latter were chatty, in- tere worse, the bread was indifferent tu ' erers. kept up a fiendish noise. The Black 
telligent people, who made quaint, fe- the extreme, though to be sure you had Hole of Calcutta was a joke in oompari- 
markti on everything they yaw in loud your choice of three sorts, very brown son.
nasal accents. and very sour, rather brown and rather1 Poor little Mrs. Thompson shrank back

The five girls had already attracted a sour, scarcely brown and scarcely sour,1 aghast at the sight, and at the fetid 
considerable amount of attention amongst yet differing widely from a real good smell that assailed her nostrils. They 
their fellow-travellers. Without being dis-. crusty loaf. i were the mqre sensitive, coming so di-
tractingly pretty, they were all of them Needless to say, the English people all vectly from the cool, fresh evening air. 
nioe-looking, and in' age about from took She latter, though tney quarrelled Her courage sank to Zero. She felt as if 
eighteen to four or five and twenty. Yet desperately with me nutter, wn.ch was *he never, never could pass the night in 
a man must have been an exceptionally soil, salt, greasy, ana wiighuy rancid this terrible place. But with a neroio 
bold and determined fellow to fall in ; Hut tkeu, wuat do they come aoroad lor 1 she controlled her disgust. It would
love with any one of the quintet. This | if they get put out at finding uie fare: n°t do for her who so scorned Mr. 
may sound strange, but the reason was • and customs of every other country not Thompson s fuesings and lose of temper, 
obvious enough. The fact was, they were exactly similar to their own? Tney had wbo la,18hed at his fastidiousness and 
all bo curiously alike, that the individual ! much better stay at home, wheio tney ! inability to put up with things, to prove 
young woman completely lost her ident- ! can get all the luxuries to which tney herself as weak as he. No, ehe would 
Itv. She was merely one of many. The ! are accustomed, and oi which tney are rather die than do that, so g 
whole five were dressed in light sand- j the bouuden slaves, it is one thing to her contempt for hie character, 
colored Norfolk jackets with skirts to ; possess a sense of the ridiculous wnich (To be continued.)
match. Each wore a stalking cap of tbe oringe prominently before your notice the 
same shade. None were taller nor short- sundry little inconveniences incidental to 
er than the rest. They were all exactly 1 foreign travel, but it is quite another 
of a size, and as they sat in a row op- I thing to lose one m temper over them, and 
posite to the Thompson party, they re- make yourself and the people wno have 
minded one of five little sparrows peck- ! the misfortune to be with you miseraole 
lng away at their food, and pluming He prepared to eat or leave bad butter! 1 
themselves in the sunshine. | sour bread, tough meat; or else upnid

But as to atiiuiring one sparrow more i all your day* in your own/ partxiLar 
than another, or distinguishing it by any little portion of the glooe, convinced tnai _ 
particular preference, why. the thing wae it is superior in every way to those coun- 
simply impossible, '..and forcibly demon- : tries which you have never vieiied, and 
■trated the truth of the adage, that there 1 therefore know nothing about.
Is safety In numbers. Moreover, it had | Mr Thomufion had neldoni i V,

sratt,air5Sa«t¥US; ta’TU’sswA'srtisiJr d say™*” asw ^
marriea. , , I jectl to fluctuation. Jl# uotv vouieit his i

three young Englishmen had al- ; displeaaure in audible tones, and with a 
ready endeavored to make their acquaint. : Bu„ wnwnij.t for the feelings of the 
snee. and been so enubbiiv treated that ; we,len gentlemen and ladieï pr
heî W et s«n to ,h..iî*livto “ “r'“ ' wal uf ,a“h’"“‘h “’<-/d‘d '■<“ •

• Wk.t i.r i, V th. It very fluently, understood English, .\\ hat do you tlnnk of the live little , exchanged sinilee of silent amusement 
. «®.hoolf , whispered Mrs.; Harry did not rel.eh his evening

"^hTyTe aw”™!, utoue/ai'/d weHkhav^ i ^ m"r'' “la" >4,.n„..r, but he
Ihï.s" 17 P d W”11'»611*'®®. gentleman enough to hold his tongue, or 

... w,<?y ' , ... , . ! at any rate, to express hi« d.eapproba- iVneommouly so. h“ responded. •’They tto„ PP
look se lf butter would not melt in their And a,ter what did it matter? I
'V V,Pear ,0 Lr 4l"L’" w'!î{ l.»'d"«ïton*ïnd,druuhk M.Tu^i.^iV

on Mn.. Thompson In the same key. I rather lighter about- the legion of 
wish to goodness some enterprising man and consequently clearer in that
would cheer the poor things up a hit. j lh, head, Ur was their health ser 
Women never seem to enjoy themselree ] iouelT ,flfw.,ed, because for once in their 
*<',o.h ,7. ’"v ?W,irr luxurious lives they had had 'to do with-

a\b.htb”T| I"*y tr7 a"4 111 akc l,ellbve out a late dinner their soup, fish, 
at They uo. tree, joint, sweet, navo. y and awcuipan

ing wine? Not they. None th« worse 
any way, saving only in good humor, and 

— , a most absurd and insular eense of ill- 
! Ullage Granted that they had had to 

^ ! put up with some few deprivations
1 p wL §. the way of food. "Were th. y
^ to" ^ * than atoned for by tho**e glittering

( ! topped peaks, which the setting nun was
] i juet beginning to irradiate with ro

~ I gleams by the quiet water, ho clear a
; pure that it eeemed to shame all turbid 

and material thoughts b.v the grand 
; vista of mountain succeeding mountain in 
; ever changing Variety of form and out- 
; line, by the faint crescent moon, ha 
1 inr like a silver bow in" the Heavens, and 
i above all, by the «till serenity of Na- 
Liuxa. JUid the mysterious heart-stirrings 

majeety and beauty?

marry
an be linked for life to a

least six / hundred million million 
vibrations.

Our body takes in an average of 
5 1-2 pounds of food and drink each 
day, which amounts to one ton of 
solid and liquid nourishment 
nually, so that in 70 years 
eats and drinks 1,000 times his own 
weight. z

Every time we breathe- the pro
cess is no less wonderful. For each 
100 muscles are employed, 40 per 
cent, of the muscles of the body 
being active in wonderful co-oper
ation in this single act.

Another marvel of the human 
body is the self-regulation process 
by which Nature keeps the temper
ature in health at 98 degrees. 
Whether in India, with the temper
ature at 130 degrees, or in the 
arctic regions, where the records 
show 120 degrees bçlow the freez
ing point, the temperature of the 
body remains the same, practically 
steady at 98 degrees, despite the 
extremes to which it is subjected.

Of the total heat given cut by the 
combustion of food man can make 
one-fifth available in the form of

actual work, while science ha» 
never constructed a steam engine 
that could utilize more than one- 
ninth of the energy of the fuel 
burnt under the boiler.

And all this mechanism acts au
tomatically and continuously.

like her tone.
irlted

diverted 
down

an-
a man

*
17,592,115,044,415are 

sounds.
The eye is hardly less wonderful, 

being a perfect photographer’s 
camera. The retina is the dry 
plate on which are focused all ob
jects by means of the crystalline 
lens. The cavity behind this lens 
is the shutter. The eyelid is the 
drop shuttle. The draping of the 
optical darkroom is the only black 
member of the entire body. This 
miniature camera is self-focusing, 
self-loading, and self-developing, 
and takes millions of pictures every 
day in colors and enlarged to life 
size.

Charts have been prepared—mar
velous charts—which go to show 
that the eye has 729 distinct ex
pressions conveying as many dis
tinct shades of meaning.

The power of color perception is 
overwhelming. To perceive red the 
retina of the eye must receive three 
hundred and ninety-five million 
million vibrations in a second ; for 
violet it must respond to seven 
hundred and ninety million million. 
In our waking momenta our eyes 
are bombarded every minute by at

Weather Lore.
It is universally recognized that 

a “high dawn” is the sign of a bad 
day, for it shows that the lower 
levels are thick with masses of va
por. A “low dawn,” on the other 
hand, is a pretty sure pledge of a 
fine day. Gloom and storm are 
likely to follow a rainbow which 

"appears in the morning, while a 
vivid straw-colored sunsfflLforetells 
violent wind. Son-e'folk say that 
when rain follows it kills the wind. 
Rain does not affect the wind. -- 
Wind will drive furiously when rain 
is coming down in torrents. It is i 
simply » matter of squalls. When 
the barometer falls sharply you 
should prepare yourself for. bad 
weather, for a gale will come soon
er or later.

cellent

atgre

Slok headaches—neural gic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Drn-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacetin, acetanilld, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug, 
25c. a box at your Druggist’s.

National Dave 4 Chemical Co. or Canaoa. Limited.

;the even- 
ite of th©
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Ilf AUTCfl__ MnrA WorknrA At once to do picture coloring for tie 1»WANTED
terns furnished. PoeitWely no experience required, We furnish the Process 
chemicals and eupply you with pictures to color, which you return to us. 
prices paid promptly tbe week or month. No oanreesing or selling—our trav
ellers sell the goods and the Bold if unlimited for our work. If you want clean, 
pleasant work the year round for whole or spare time, write ne and we will send 
you contract and the prices we pay.
COMMERCIAL ART WÔRKS,

o^5

315 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

SONORA M
/•7yn=

Si
GUARANTEED for one year 
against all mechanical defect»«h **•« CAM *****

Y °«r

</UCHAPTER X. PROVED by several years of 
experience a most satisfac

tory horn. The Senora is motor, 
driven, using but little current, |. 
By a new device the Sonora doe» 
away with the rasping and metallic 
screeches so much noticed. It pro
duces a smooth, ear-pleasing tone.

natives. The prospects space 
ot promis- berth L^y^Sugar

For Preserving
SPECIAL PRICE TILL AUGUST 1ST.—buy St. Lawrence Extra Gra

nulated by the beg. You get 
the choicest, pure cane sugar, 
untouched by any hand from 
Refinery to your kitchen—and 
FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED 

Bags too lbs., 35 lbe..«> lbs.
Carton» 5 lbs., 2 lbs.

Best dialers eon supplyyu.
St. lewrence Sufsr (UflMdat, Limited. Beef real

Our stock must be reduced by that time for the annual stock-taking. 
Sonora Brass Horn (Motor Driven) .... Reg. $20.00. Sale price $13.26 ,
Sonora Nickel Horn •• __ Reg. $24.00. Sale price $14.25 j
Sonora, Comb. Hand & Electric, Brass . Reg. $30.00. Sale price $17.8# | 
Sonora, “ “ Nickel. Reg. $38.00. Sale price $22.9$

fl
3 Phona or Wrlto

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
WEST TORONTOAccessories Department.
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The only building material that has not increased
!
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late dinner 
joint, sweet, savory 
ine? Not they. No
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iin / Canada Porthnd cementPlaywright 
original. I never take ideas from 
any one.”

Model :—“In the future, I think 
it would pay you to take some, of 
thoee things.”

‘All my plays are
not more

It makes concrete that you can depend upon for satisfactory results, whether you use it for a silo 
or a garden walk.
High quality and low price are 
economies due to a large and growing demand.
See that every bag of cement you buy bears the ” Canada " label—it is your guarantee 
of satisfaction

nd
made possible by efficient organization and manufacturingl Outing Shoes :

“Tiie lady whose name you gave 
as a reference, my girl," said a 
lady to 411 applicant for a situa 
tion, “tells me you were not al- 
■^^■toaitiifnl and obedient/’ “»r

ne
todTor

Cài^dTcSSfc Limited, Montrealompany
Write far a fret copy of the book “ What the farmer Can Do With Concrete.
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UNCLEAN ONTARIO TOWNS! COMMENT ON EVENTS X° OUARo Ae*ineT>LUM 
•N bakino-rowoer see

THfT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 

I THE LABEL.ANDTHAT ALUM
OR SULPHATE of alumina
OR SODIO ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS -NOT ONE OF 
THEM.
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE
than the ordinary 
kinds, for economy, buy 
the one pound tins.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT,
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Deplorably Unsanitary Conditions Reported to the 
Provincial Health Department

~SS=

On the oeoaeioD of a recent rlelt to 
London. I was one day eitting In a room 
In that meooa of all Canadians in London, 
the Canadian High Commissioner's office, 
when, suddenly, without formality, the 
door was thrown open and an old gentle- 
man bonnced In with all the rigor of a 
youth of 85. From photographs J imme
diately recognised him as Sir Charles 
Tnpper, himself formerly Canadian High 
Commissioner, a fact which «plained fils 
privileged entrance. On introduction he 

I Brippes my hand with a force that cer- 
| tainly did not euggeet age, and for a 

he discussed affairs Oan- 
.... ., », mental alertness that prosed
I that his mind retained rigor at least 
corresponding to that of his body.

I I am reminded of the incident by the fast that Air Charles ha< lost been' cele
brating his ninety-third birthday.

I Impossible that the ligure I i 
should hare been 45 years old at Confed
eration, and U year» old at the time of 
the rebellion or 'SI. yet such are the facte.

Few men hare filled their* live* with sn<1 leaders either in Parliament or
each multifarious activities ever eoch a on. the have not ae yet come to
long period. Practically alljHFsHwk. Eripe on ,thie. but it ie one that to
poranea have crowed the JPvfijt jelng ardently discussed in private and
and he remains almost alone. notable ®y some of the newspapers.

tia- o.au^ . a.______ . .. _ ' living contemporary ie hi$ seebessor in Perhaps the papers which are giving it
h has mat the tint ssner- the office of Canadian High OowmSSomer. th® most attention aie the Montreal Star

m the Joheaneeburg riots with! Lord Stratboona. and the man wheeeforv' a°d the Winnipeg Free Frees, the one on 
‘■etwlderable wisdom. The Department! tunee have been lntimetohr bound up °Jie e!de and the other on the other, 
of Defence Is now In control. with Canada's in her budding deys, end ?he Star to urging Mr. Borden to at once

who now has long since exceeded the devel°P hie Navy Policy to provide per- 
Psalmiet’a allotted spaxj£ It Is doubtful'If mapentlv for the establishment of a 

. any other country can daplkats sum a ,ln*Ie Imperial Navy. The Free PressIDE HEWS Di h
The appointment of Hoe. Arthur Heigh- qnlrement by Canada of fall national 

Saftf. .SoUcitopGonesul In the Dcesintai rtatus In permanent alliance with Great
_______ ____ .Pabln*t has been weU received. ÎTnum- Wain sad the other British nations.

HAPPENINGS FROM Alt 0VB1 M»r of Liberal papers base rKbits# *o Acre is s good deal of go—lp to the
me man, . Se promotion in oompllmentaSjT wrms. effect that there will be an election In
THE GL0B2 IN A I though no doubt re—rring the right to the sprit* of 1914, but so far this Is un-
_.^s*iree wi*h ths new Cabinet lUnktar's donbtedly based on nothing more than 
MIITSDFAX. pjdieiea a* strenuously as .nr aS^as guesswork.

often aa the oocalien aria*. *, -
thef’poeftion^on A flBST STEP IN BIG SCHEME.

Canada, the Empire ad# (he VfstU | ^ioo^h'aV^l^C'^SSa - „ na . . ~ _ , _ T .
ter, because the Province of Manitoba kti '■* P» D&vig & Son G®t New Lffif
Laœ$n ac3i&. DryDoek Contract. '
no dearth of contenders for ths position 
from the Eastern Provinces, pàréfielarly 

had at least three proa-

: -

¥

A despatch from Toronto says: surveys is causing the Provincial 
That urban Ontario, to a very gen- authorities to gasp. There is con- 
era! extent, is living in thé pro- siderable work cut out for them, 
verbial fool's paradise in regard to In many cases even the most rudi- 
health conditions ia being mode : mentary health laws are set at de- 
manifest to the Provincial Health fiance. Summer ice is taken from 

i Department by the reports and waters into which sewage is emp- 
| sanitary surveys coming in from the tied, garbage is carelessly handled, 
•even district officers of health ap- the milk supply is contaminated,

' pointed under the Provincial sys- and other equally reckless proce- 
tem. The new procedure requires dure is chronicled in a most mat- 
each of these officers to submit to ter-of-fact manner, 
the Provincial Department a de- The Provincial Department is not 
tailed sanitary survey of all the making public the names of the of- 
nrban municipalities within his dis-■ fending municipalities, but the 
Ariel. This sanitary survey covers ditions shown to exist in the 
all matters of interest and concern 
in connection with public health, 
water supply, sewerage system, 

garbage treatment, gas supply, ice 
fields, the handling of the milk sup
ply, and all data which may affect 

- the health of the community. The 
receipt- of many of these sanitary

THE WORDS “NO

ÏÏ
un»

NOfew minutes 
sdlan with üSms

WINNIPEG
B MONTREAL

SUFFRAGETTE CONFESSES.

Says She Burned Down Sir Wil
liam Lever’s Residence.

A despatch from Liverpool says : 
A dramatic confession of incendiar
ism was made by a well-known mili
tant suffragette, Mrs. Edith Rigby, 
wife of a physician at Preston, to 
the Magistrate sitting in the Police 
Court here on Thursday. Mr». 
Rigby declared it was she who had 
on Tuesday burned down the coun
try residence at Rivington, near 
Horwich, Lancashire, of Sir Wil
liam H. Lever, causing damage 
estimated at $100,000. She further 
confessed to being the perpetrator 
of the outrage at the Liverpool 
Stock Exchange on July 5, when a 
bomb exploded, but caused little 
damage. '

- -, . »------------
FATAL FIRE IN CALIFORNIA.

Five Men Lose Their Lives in Dis
astrous Blaze.

A despatch from San Francisco 
says: Five soldiers are reported 
burned to death, and a half dozen 
little hamlets and towns at the foot 
of Mount Tamalpaie await their 
salvation or destruction, while the 
fire which has swept the mountains 
for three days is reaching toward 
the plains and vineyards to the 
north and the Muir Woods National, 
Park on the south.

con- 
var

ious centres will be promptly grap
pled with. From present indica
tions it looks as though a whole
sale campaign of general house- 
cleaning will have to be waged 
throughout urban ' Ontario, and 
more rigid amendments made to 
the public health act.

PREMIER BOTHA

pounds, *4.50 to *6; extra choice he: y 
feeders, 900 ponnde, *5.85 to *6.85. Sheep 
and lambs—Light ewes, *4.85 to *4.60: 
heavy, *j to *3.50: books, *3 to *3.50: 
spring lambs. WW0 to *10.50. Hogs—*9.50, 
fed and watered; *9 85 f.o.b.; and «>.76 off 
cars. Milk oows—*50^to *60 each.

THE T. & N. 0. RAILWAY.

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS
REPORTS FROM THE LEADING TRAGI 

CENTRES OF AMERICA. *>
'

-Siloes of Cattle, Crain, Cheese and Other 
Produce at Home and Abroadi 

Breadstuff*.
Toronto. July 16—Manitoba Wheat—Lake 

ports. No. 1 northern, 11.04; No. 8, fl.Olj 
No. 3, 97c; feed wheat, 65c.

Ontario Wheat-No. 2, 97o to 98c for car- 
lota outoide, ranking down to 76o for poor 
grades.

Ontario Oat*—No. 2 white, 35c to 36c at 
■country points; 37o to 38c on track, To
ronto. A

Manitoba Gate—No. 2 C. W. oats, 39c to 
track, bay ports; No. 3 O. W., 37o to 

36o; No. 1 feed, 37c to 38c. . .
Com—American No. - 

No. 3 yellow, 6314c c.i.f.
Bye—No. 2, 60c to 62c, nominal.

» Peas—No. 2, 90c to 95o car lots, outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to 53c. .,
Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 

62c to 53c.
Boiled Oats—Per bag of 90 pounds, $2.15; 

ÿr barrel, $4.55, wholesale, Windsor to
Z Mülfeed—Manitoba bran. $19.00, in bags, 

track, Toronto; phorta. $21.00; Ontario 
bran, $19.00, In bags; shorts, $21.00; mid
dlings. $23.00 to $26.00. M ,

Manitoba Flour-First patents, $5.50 in 
lute bags; strong bakers', $4.80 4n jute 
bags. In cotton bags ten cents more per 
barrel. , , M

Ontario Flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patente is quoted fct $4.10 to 
#4.15, seaboard. In bulk.

An Important Branch Now Ready 
for the Rails.

In G offer Al Before Yen*
Eree.

A despatch from Ottawa says: 
We contract for the new Govern
ment dry-dock at Le vie was award
ed on Thursday by the Cabinet 
Council to M. P. Davie & Son. The 
ooet is approximately $2,600,000. 
The dry-dock will be one of the 
largest in the world, and will pro
vide accommodation for the repair 
of the largest ocean liners, thus 
meeting a long-felt want in con
traction with the St. Lawrence 
rmite. Conetmction will begin at 
once, and it is hoped to have the 
dock in operation for thé soeson of 
1915.

r A despatch from Toronto says : 
The Timiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway's branch from Iro
quois Junction to Iroquois Falls is 
now ballasted and ready for the 
laying of the rails. It will be a 
valuable addition to the Ontario 
Government road in that it will 
run to the confluence of the Abitibi 
aqd Black Rivers, where are sit
uated three water powers, capable 
of developing 50,000 horse-power of 
electric energy, and where will be 
located a pulp and paper plant with 
a capacity of 150 tons a day. The 
mill is expected to be completed by 
February next. The industry will 
be of service to the--settlers, as it 
will provide a market for their 
pulpwood.

Canada. Ontario, which
C» , t , _ tmi- , XT I incut M. P.’s who wouldoenator John. V. Elm of Aew lighted with the promotion.

B7CS^
poration* by the Provincial Govern-1 *?orp“^*"n«,alTn '“thS'ï

assemblage. The circumstance vM 
Three Montreal nuns have offered 1a *rîat..*dï,allîa*«- a> 1* to go among the lepers of Canton, T^.nne°awhi‘h «riy‘.T^edïlâpS 

China. «»» the ear of what i, laid to be
The Montreal Harbor Commis-1 KeK a^XVen T *** 

sion will extend all the piers at a °hapter in Sir George W. Bœ
nf ir: non nnn publtohed book. “Getting Into PsrllamdS»

0081/ ot W7,000,000. *nd After," in which he deato SfSTtS
Fire did $65,000 damage to Good- difficultness of the House of Confront, ae 

ay’s lumber mill* at BeoWi' Junh-
tion, Quebec. I enthusiasm may fall aa flat as a pan-

Six men were injured in a dyna-1c,ke ln ‘b, 
mite explosion on a Government A contem;orary Mr. Mri,hen. an- 
SOOW near uananoque. other young western member in the per-

Sixty-two fatalities occurred in ?hi®'atoo^hire" PWhenB’SÏ.
Untano factories during the past Bennett make, a speech he indulge, in a 
year, according to official reporte. o"“v^flarV^acm^"^^

Lnairman Lyeonard, Ot tue JN.l.R. pression are nothing short of marvellous
Commission, who is going west over î?VÎ,™nn<îit f>nit fîi* imBree,“ ™ost au"
. t , - , ,m,0 ° , . , diencee. But in the Houro of Commons
tile line eays : The road is being Mr. Bennett undoubtedly has more than
made ready for traffic this fall at falt tbat be wa« waiting hi, breath.
., ,___ " , , I Once he recognise, the situation, and hethe close -of navigation, and the probably ha, done BO already, he, too. 
Grand Trunk Pacific should be able undoubtedly will emulate the Parliamen-
to put on a service about that time. vrilTcatch it and will*probablyBbecomeha 
The main work is now to finish bal- I leading parliamentary figure, 
lasting.’’

Ai

ment.
40c

64 l-4c:yellow,

to

GIRL FMUND MURDERED.

Parents Thought Her at Home of 
Her Employers.

A despatch from Winnipeg says :
The murdered body of Dora Évelyn 
Inman, the 15-year-old daughter of 
Alfred Inman, was found at Gun- 
ton, Man., a village on the C.P.R.,
35 miles north of here, on Wednes
day night. " The girl was employed 
on the farm of W. C. Rose, and on 
Dominion Day went to visit her 
parente. Toward* evening she left 
the home of her parents to return 
to the farm and had not been seen
since. Her disappearance was un- MURDERED HIS WIFE.
known to either her parents or cm- ___ ~
ployere, the one believing shff ws* Eire# at Himself and

pe.

REMARKABLE OPERATION.

Man With Spliced Back Is Improv
ing Wonderfully. ,

A despatch from Kingston says : 
Oliver Latand, of Madoc, who was 
brought to the Hotel Dieu about 
six weeks ago with a broken back, 
has improved wonderfully. Doc
tors have spliced the back, and 
now the patient is able to sit up 
for a short time. Great hopes are 
held out for complete recovery.

FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE.

Imperial Medal Awarded to Many 
Canadians.

Country Produce.
Eggs—New-laid, in case lota 21c to 22c. 
Oheeee—Twine, new, 14 l-2o to 15c, and 

1414c to 14 34c; old cheese, A despatch 
notations are: says :

Creamery prints, 26c to 27ci Creamery ,\fe<ia] for nr|j
solids. 24c to 25 l-2c ; Dairy printe, 20o to . aai Ior ]ong and
24c: Inferior (bakers’) 18c to 19c. lous service has been awarded to
.„ïtoy^Bb^,eatri«.a=d^ïon,dermhotn«: Michael Berrigan, Bedford, P.E.I. ; 
l2i-2o a pound ln 60-pound tins; 12 34c in Joseph Henry Berry, Halifax ; Wil- 
10-pound tine; 13c in 5-pound tins ; oomb i:ftm Tllirrriwn Winnlnoir • nfln,„0 
honey, No. 1, $2.60 per dozen ; extra, $3 “a'm "Urrown, Winnipeg, Ueorge 
per dozen; No. 2, $2.40 per dozen. Cameron, Halifax : Hazel Carter,
picker Moncton; James Ross Gumming,

Poultry—Fresh-killed yearling heue, 19c Truro ; James Currie, Alberton, P. 
^ariï„ÀebeCn.t ^4,15n™ <oX Z E.I. ; Frederick Gagnon, St. Sim- 
to lbc; dressed spring chickens, 28c to on ; Charles Grant, Patrick Hop- 
^t^'onSr^o^S'^r’biï; Per, James McDermott, Moncton; 
car lots, 65c; New Brunewicke, 90c per Alex. McDougall, Antigonish : Hec- ^."rVï'b^f tar ioU; ^ tor McKinnon, Pictou ; George 

Egyptian Onions—Per sack, $2.35 to Nodes, Pictou ; Martin O’Brien,
Halifax ; Charles Reeves, Toronto ; 
Samuel Watson, Moncton ; John 
Yerxa, Fredericton.

large, new. at 
twins, 15c to 15 l-2c ; large, 

Butter—Latest bmtiter q
from London 

Imperial Service 
meritor-

The

A Young C. E. Foster.
"A raflug George E. rooter," to the way 

. Mr. Melghen aa a debater is described. 
Great Britain. This to high praise In this country, be-

The Duke qf Connaught may be I Min to ter 60fe’rrade'and fkimmerST to' pa's*

SsIMSSîT" •*In- E-iS-SSÆ"'-
The Welsh disestablishment bill S® country for which reason the accès- 

passed it* third reading in the Bri-1 “râîlUm.^t'»ina£e panTcu‘
tisli Commons. weJoome-

A proposal to nationalize British I delay'd a V^M'an^v^satoit^în 

coal mines was introduced in the debate wbi<îh immediately marked him ae 
British Commons. fin^^ttotecttor^ThrLt^.T:^ Z

An attempt to blow up the aque- formation of the Borden Cabinet he ie 
duet supplying Manchester with wa- I ifis"Xth^of^en^that’a

ter is ascribed to- suffragettes. young wAterner with little experiende has
Two professional <xwthmen were P^KenT^^! S'y.ar^go

sentenced to six weeks in prison enjoyed greater reputations.
for “doping” horses at the Olympic mZl stir ^‘ir^oeate
show. of legislation. How far Mr. Melghen will

Rev Dr G ^ proceed-*on-;the pathway of fame will de-
• vampDCll Morgan, pend largely on his sincerity and depth 

pastor of Westminster Congrega- °f character. He to now off to a good

London, ha* declan«l a call to the In ünited State, politic the auction 
Madison Avenue Reformed Church, I whJch continuée to offer food for con- 
Ncw York. troTersy is ae to whether the new Pro-

Fifteen months ago 240 militant îheSlore ^ooiTe'veH^!.1 tohawaUowrthe,Re-

ïK*. rr6 + UndeTing °r PM ewa,rohwetiter iho^rBd!Sgbm 
dodging prisoif sentences for vari- the leaders of the Progressives there is no 
OUS ouiltrages. At the nresent Î?°m.î?r controversy. In their minde the i Iiavo n oi f av. ” Bepublican Party ie dead and the fun
time there are only 21 of these cases eral ceremony 1a merely beim? delayed,
and 12 of these are women who are , .The f*®1, that according to American
out on license until they recover I its ^Hotted Rspan ^f °ltieFtYParties1 °1
from the effects of hunger strikes Ï2*1? have not been long lived in the 
Tbrtx- ova . ■ % , I United States. The unusual period ofInej aie n-OW pacing fines, when supremacy enjoyed by the Republican 
that alternative is given. Party is the result of the unusual condi-

I tions created by the Civil War, since which 
rent the Bepublic has been almost 
inually controlled by the party 

utilizes the elephant for an 
Woodrow Wilson and Grover Cleveland 

been the only Democratic Presi
dents in all that time.

Whether the tiihe for a disintegration o' i 
the Bepublican party has now arrive I l 
will be seen during the next two or 
years. The Progressives say 'that e 
merger between them and the Reput ;- 
cans Is absolutely Impoeeible. The o * 
argument in favor of such a me- • r 
would be, they eay. to increase tv<*:r 
chance of winning at the next, election, 
and they add the Progressive Party was 
founded on certain principles and not for 
the immediate object of getting control 
of the “porli barrel." Had they desired 
only to win an election at any cost there 
would have been no split.

*

of Made
at the home of the other.

________*________ .eW-v.
EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX.

Sydney, New South Wales^ Has 

Serious Outbreak.
A despatch from Sydney, N.S.W., 

says : Smallpox, which has been 
prevalent here for some time, is 
spreading. Fifty thousand persons 
have been vaccinated, and there 
are 61 oases in quarantine.

HisI
.tool

at
i a case in th 
" ties between 

Mhcklin, searching for Alex. An
derson, who killed hie wife and then 
attempted to commit suicide. When 
the shot he fired at himeelf had no 
effect he made his escape into the 
North Country. •
; .. ------------•------------

A man wants credit for a lot of 
he can’t pay for ; also for a 
tilings he can’t do.

•srs
Wj

$2.50.

Provisions.
Bacon, long clear, 15 34 to 16c 

case lots. Pork—Short cut, $28; do., mess. 
•22. Hams—Medium to light, 19 to 20c ; 

17 to 18c; rolls, 16 to 1614c; break- 
21c; backs, 24 to 25c. 

market i^ firm.
14 34c; pails, 15c.

lb, in
v----------- *------------

A $6,250,000 HOTEL.
fast baoon. 

Lard—The 
14 l-2c ; tube,

Tierces, To Be Erected on Constitution Hill, 
London, England.

A despatch from London says : A 
colossal hotel, the cost of which, 
together with the value of the site, 
will approximate $6,250,000, ia to 
be. erected on the ground 
pied by St. George’s Hospital 
Constitution Hill, opposite the en
trance to Hyde Park. The magnifi
cent site has been purchased by a 
syndicate, thé Governors of the 
hospital at a meeting on Thursday 
afternoon agreeing to the sale, 
which has been the subject of ne
gotiations for years.

Jf
Fox farms ipay become popular thmgs 

in Northern Ontario. lot of \
Baled Hay and Straw.

Baled Hay No. 1 at $12.50 -to $13.50, on 
track. Toronto, and No. 2 at $11 to $11.50.

Baled Htraw -Good stock at $8 to $8.25, 
on track, Toronto.

fWinnipeg Crain.
Winnipeg, July 15. —Cash—Wheat—No. 1 

Northern, 98o; No. 2 do., 95c; No. 3 do.. 
90o; No. 4. 82 34c; No. 5. 75c; No. 6, 70c: 
feed, 60c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 90c; No. 2 
do., 87c; No. 3 do.. 83c; No. 1 tough. 89c; 
No. 2 do.. 8814c ; No. 3 do., 84 l-4c ; No. 4 
do.. 76 l-2c; No. 5 do., 67c ; No. 6 do.. 63c;

. tough, 54c. JJate—No. 2 C.W., 34 l-3o ; 
No. 3 C.W., 33c; extra No. 1 feed, 34c; No. 
1 feed, 33c; No. 2 feed, 31c. Barley—No. 3, 
49c; No. 4, 48c; rejected. 43 l-2c ; feed. 43 1-2.

N.W.C., $1.201-2; No. 2 C.W.,

now oocu-
on

UOM-INlON SeCUBITIBS 
COBPOBATIOrtMM.ITBD

I1
foo<l

MTAffLWMID I SOI
Head Officki 26 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO 

LONDON. E.C.. ENG.No. I 
No. 3 C.W., $1.06.

Flax
$1.18; MONTREAL

*Montreal Markets.
Montreal, July 15.--Oats — Canadian 

Western, No. 2, 42c; do., No. 3, 40 to 
40 l-2c; extra No. 1 feed, 41 to 41 l-2c. Bar
ley Manitoba feed, 60 to 51c; malting, 62 
to 65c. Buckwheat - No 2, 58 to 60c. Fl< 
—Manitoba Spring wheat patents, firsts, 
$5.60; do., seconds, $5.10; strong bakers’, 
$4.90. Winter patente, choice, $5.50; 
straight rollers. $5.10; do., in bags. $2 40. 
Rolled oats Barrels, $4.55; bag ,of 90 lbs, 
$1.15. Millfocd -Bran, $19; shorts, $21; 
middlings. $24; mouillie, $26 to $32. Hay- 
No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 to $14. Cheese 
- Finest westerne, 13 1-8 to 13 l-4o ; do..

121-8 to 13c. Butter -Choicest 
25 3-4 to 26c; seconds, 25 1-4 to 

ggs- Freeh, 22 to 23c; selected, 25 
Potatoes -Per bag, car lots, 50 to 

Dressed hogs Abattoir-killed, 14 to

tii
emblem.

A RAIN OF FIRE.

Terrible Meteorological Disturb
ance in Spain.

A despatch from Madrid 
Despatches from Valencia 
the occurrence of a phenomenon in 
the form of a rain of fire that re
duced to cinders the district outside 
Alcoccr, the inhabitants of which 
took refuge in a church, 
terrific detonations were heard 
about the same time, and out of a 
clear sky a violent tempest broke 
over Benavites and Cuartil, 
miles away, accompanied by a 
shower of stones, the largest of 
which weighed two pounds.

United States.
Three men were killed and pro

perty damage estimated at $50,000 
was done by an electric storm 
around Elgin, III., Friday.

Fire at Independence, La., ren
dered a thousand people homeless, 
while there were two deaths and six

RE-INVESTMENT Of MATURING 
BONDS AND JULV DIVIDENDS

says : 
report

thv' •

THERE are a great many Bonds and other 
similar Investments maturing at this period 
of the year. The present market offers 
splendid opportunity for Investment.

persons are missing.
Hazel Warner, & wayward cousin 

of Hetty Green, the world’s weal
thiest woman, committed suicide in 
a South Bend, Ind., roadhouse.

easterns, 
oreamery, 
861-2. Eg 
to 26c 
75c.
14 l-4c.

Three

WE ARE PREPARED TO MAKE PROPOSALS FOR THE 
RETIREMENT OF STANDARD BONDS, SHORTLY TO 
MATURE, IN EXCHANGE FOR SUITABLE SECURITIES 
OF DESIRED MATURITY.

Old Parties and the Interests.
Generally speaking the Progressives 

accuse both the old line parties of being 
controlled by opecial interests, while the 
Progressives represent a desire for Gov
ernment of the people by the people and 
for the people.

Eviden

General.
C ount Tadasu Hayashi of Japan 

is dead.
After

United States Markets.
Minneapolis, July 15.—Wheat — July, 

88 34c ; September, 911-8 to 91 l-4c ; De- 
Uioeiug cash—No. 1 
Northern. 90 3-4 to

some
4c; September. 911-8 to 
ber, 93 7-8 to 94c. Cloeiu 

92 l-4o; No. 1
No. 2, do., 88 34 to 89 3-4e. Corn-- 

571-2 to 58c. Oate No. 3 
white, 371-2 to 37 3-4c. Byet^No. 2, 66 to 
68c. Flour—Unchanged. Bran- Unchanged.

5.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
91 l-6c ; No 6. do., 

o; July, 90 l-2c ; September, 
bid ; December 94 l-8c nom. 

July. $1.341-2 bid: Sep-

ïaî'd!
8134c

a fortnight’s desperate 
fighting the Bulgarians appealed to 
the powers to arrange peace.

General Riva, the Cuban Nation
al Police Chief, was mortally 
wounded by Governor Asbert of 
Havana.

No. 3 yellow, 
bite, 371-2 to Government Bonds—To yield 4.10% to 4)1%. 

City Debentures—To yield 5% to 6%.
Public Utility Bonds—To yield 5% to 5'A%. 
Industrial Bonds—To yield5h% to 6%.

oe that it would be impossible t'' 
merge with the Republican* in furnished 
by the fact, that a large number of for
mer Democrat*, perhape one or two mil- 
lions, sre now members of the Progres
sive Party. Many of theee are mo 
less prominent citizens. To e* 
over to the Republican fold 
impossible feat. Moreove 
sives now claim a super 
toe tic organization in every

Meanwhile the present occupait of the 
White House is sawing wood. The next 
election in the United States promises to 
be one of the most interesting in the 
history of the country.

Keen Contest Approaching.
While in Canadian political matters we 

are in the summer doldrums, there is 
ample evidence that further keen political 
conteste are looming up for the near fu
ture. ‘ For example there is the issue of 
Imperial Federation as againat the devel
opment of self-government. The parties

*
THE MINT TO BE ENLARGED.

Duluth, July 15.-WI 
92 l-8c; No. 1 Northern,
88 6-8 to 891-8 
981-8 to 9214c 
Linjeed $1.361-4; July. $1.341-2 bid: Sep- 
tomber, $1.381-4 bid ; "October, $1.3814 bid.

Building and Plant Will he Doubled
at Ottawa.

A despatch from Ottawa -r, the Progrès- 
ior and enthue- 

State in the
says :

Because the amount of Canadian 
gold being submitted to the refin
ing process at the Ottawa branch 
of the Royal Mint is increasing year 
by year, the Government is taking 
steps to double the capacity of the 
building and plant. Tenders will 
be called for the work in a few 
weeks. The value of gold refined 
last year was $1,688,823.

Llv. Stock Market., Par(/c- 1 arm of our Curront lomuem lentWOULD-BE ASSASSIN. upon rfsquomt.
Montreal, July 15.—Prime stock. $6.75 to 

$7.00; medium, $4.76 t-o $6 50; common $3 
to $4.60. Sows, $30 to $70 each ; calve*, $3 
to $6; sheep, $4 to $4.25; lambs,
•aeh ; bogs, 10 cento.

Toronto, July 15.- -Cattle—Choice export. 
$7; choice butchers, $6.50 to $7; good med
ium. $5.75 to $6.40; common, $4.75 to $5; 
oenners. $2 to $2.50; cutters. $3 to $3.25; 
fat vows, $5.25 to $5.50; common cows, 
$3,50 to $4.25. falve* -Good veal. $5 to 
$7; choice, $8 to $8.50; common, $3 to $3.50. 
Stockers and feeders Steers, 700 to 800

Kisc of Spain’s Assailant Sent- 
cnced to Death.

A despatch from Madrid 
Sancho Alegre was 
death on Wednesday for Bis at
tempt to assassinate King Alfon
so on April 13.

*4 to *6

CotimiiwGoVERNHBOT^^
and Corporation Bonds

says : 
sentenced to

-é

t
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WALKERTON Wedding Anniversaries.65 25; 4FgU_T»rm_opeo« Sept. 2nd.
BEST PLACE IN CANADA
for superior Business or Short
hand education in the Gieat and 
Popular

A number of farmers in the vicinity of First year—Cotton wedding,
the Greenock swamy report having seen Second year—Paper wedding,
a large black bear in the Greenock swamp I Third year—Leather wedding. ~ 
last Week. | Fifth year—Wooden wedding.

Seventh yeer^-Woolen wedding. —, . .___
Tenth vear-Tin wedding. >___v
Twelfth year—Silk and fine linen wed-

S^cr' W^in8' *Gradobtain good
Twentieth year-Ch.na wedding. | positions and the demand is fully

Jhreetimesoursupgl^This col
lege is open all
have lately taken positions at *S0, 

,W<*, 176 and glOO per month. En
ter now. Catalogue free.
Cor. Yonge and 
Alexander Sts.

Helwig’s Weekly Store Hews Quite a number from Walkerton 
tended the Sunday services at the Evan
gelical Camp-Meeting in Garrick.

The goat belonging to Mr. Walter 
Heftemaw was shipped by express via
£***^'^t’fn‘thTK.1 P.^brà* I ^kîh* yWp Si'ver ^ldine-

I ForBrth*year^Ru'by weddfng*'

T \ Fiftieth year-Goldenyear. J
future Ukely be a boarded ’n. r" Sixtieth year—Diamond wedding,
future likely be a boarder st the Berlu. Some authorities call the 75th anni-

I versary the diamond wedding.
The Bell Telephone; Ço. have but off 

nearly all their linemen in this section 
and as a consequence large numbers of [ 
men were thrown qut of work. The e 
Company it seems hade abandoned fdr| 
the present some IN,000,000 worth of ex
tensions to their lines in Ontario owing
to the tightness of the money market. I.OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

The action brought by John Watson ^ Postmaster General, will be rcceiv-

2“ t Hrr .»■,tSfSS£&&iS ££;•.damages for the removal of a bridge in I ance of His Majesty’s Mails on a pro- 
front of his premises and which it seems P086^ Contract for four years six times 
necessitates him going about half a P«r wed* over Rural Mail Route From 
mile out of his wae tn I Mildmay - West (Bruce S. R.,) On.. ... , y to get to the other 1 tario from the Postmaster General’s
aide of his farm, was discussed by Judge I Pleasure.
Barret here on Friday on the grounds I Printed nbtices containing further in- 
that the Huron Couhcil hâd inconven-1 formation as to conditions of proposed 
ienced him but had not damaged him to Contract may be seen and blank forms 
an extent that could be ascertained in ?îJendeï obt.2ine^ at thé Post
dollars and cent» rvi I n « I Office of Mildmay, Teeawater, Amble
collars ana cents. Col. J. H-Scott for side, and at the Office of the Post
plaintiff, D. Robertson and P. A. Mai-1 Office Inspector at London, 
eomson for defendant.

St-

July Clearings Studentsyear.

park.Fancy Parasols
2 doz. Fancy Parasols 
Reg. 75c to $1.00 for 
Reg. $1.25 to $1.50 for 
Reg. $2.00 to $2.50 for

W.J. Elliott, 
Principal.Embroidery Flouricihgs

5 pieces of different designs of 27( 
inch embroidery for dresses and 
waists. Reg. prices 40c to 60c. 
This week’s price 28c per yard. MAIL CONTRACT.

Black Sateen Underskirts at 48c each STRATFORD, ONT.-—/
Canada's Best Business College.

We have thorough courses and 
competent experienced instructors. 
We do more for our students and 
graduates than other schools do. At 
present we have applications offering 
from. I6Q0 to $1200 per . annum for 
trained help. Business men know 
where they get the best help. We 
have three departments, Commercial, 
Shorthand and Telegraphy. Get 
free catalogué.

Girls' Straw Sailors
3 doz. straw sailors for girls, just 

the thing for holidays to romp around. 
Reg. 25c to 35c. This week’s clear
ing price, 15c each.

Ladies' Print Waists
1 1-2 doz. ladles’ print waists in 

dark and light colors, sizes 34 to 40. 
Reg prl e 50c and- 60c. Price to 
clear, 38c each. A

Our Flannelette special at 10c per yar/is a winner
freer

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Power Comoanv are \ ld Post Office Department,
Power Company are greatly disappoint- Mail Service Branch.
ed at the delay of the VYcstinghouse I Ottawa J uly 2nd 1913.
people in shipping their machinery from I 
Pittsburg for the lighting of the streets.
This order was placed some six months 
ago, and has not arrived to date. The I 
local company arc doing their utmost 
to have them rush it, so that the streets 
may be illuminated as soon as possible.

ring the old system onto the new, and Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 
this work necessarily involves a great !5th of August, 1913, for the conveyance 
deal of time in changing transformers Pf His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
..... , . * "■ lrane|ormers, contract for four years, six times per
cross-arms, and wires, but part of thq week over Rural Mail Route from Mild- 
town will no doubt be on the day power may (South Special) (Bruce South), 
list this week. Ont. from the the Postmasters General’s

, Pleasure.

_ 5c Embroideries 5 c
800 yds of fine and coarse embroi

deries for trimming fine underwear &c. 
Reg. values at 8c and 10c per yard. 
This week’s price, 5c per yard.

5c Laces 5c
1000 yds of Torchon laces and In

sertions. Reg. values, 8c, 10c and 
12 l-2c per yard. This week to clear 
at 5c per yard.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL. -

HOME STUDY
MAIL CONTRACT. young people I 

are b^ing instructed la tbeir homes by I

SjteWRS.'K.-s-l I
K» cïïüdV
nay. Position, guaranteed. If you wish

25 doz. children's picture handkerchiefs at Ic ea. 

98c Trimmed Hats 98c
Your Choice of Any Trimmed Hat for 98c

Bring us Your Wool and Farm Produce

NO VACATION.

WALKERTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

t

Gao, Spotton, 
President

SYDNEY INCH, 
PrincipalPrinted notices containing further in- 

a c i c* t . _ I *ormation as to conditions of proposed
Aytdn Dunday School ConVen- I Contract may be seen and blank forms

' of Tender may bç obtained at the Post 
Office of Mildmay, Clifford and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
London. i

tion. r—v
Have YouThe Lutheran Sunday School Cnn-

vention of the North Western District I Superintendent. 11
held their second meeting at the St. Post Office Department,

■ Paul’s Church on Tuesday of last week Mail Service Branch,
I July 1st. Seventy-five Sunday School I Ottawa July 2nd. 1913.
1 teachers were present with friends who
■ accompanied them, the church was ffi.
■ led to the doors. Rev. Henkel of Elm- MAIL CONTRACT.
■ I wood opened the meeting and gave a -------
■ lengthy address on "How Sunday School ÇBALED TENDERS addressed to
■ Teachers Should Teach." The election & Postmaster General, will be receiv-
■ of officers followed. Rev. Langholtz of Lu t*d.at Ottawa until nobn, on Friday.I wasMe PMident’ -- t
V■ wn,lc *'ev* Moeig of Walkerton waa I posed contract for four years six times | 

asked to take the per. and act as Secre- P*ï weck over Rural Mail route from
| Mildmay, south east (Bruce, S. R.) On-1 
tario, from the Postmaster General’s I 

Kev. Twietmeyer of Hanover and Rev. I pleasure.
Ziegler of Port Elgin were also present I Printed qotices containing further in- 
and took part in the programme. The forma*>on as to con dirions of proposed 
Sunday Schools were reoresented fro™. I c?"tract may be seen and blank1 forms WiartZ, r-u..i -El P fr°m Tender may be obtained at thç Post
Wiarton Chesley, Elmwood, Hanover, Office of Mildmay, Moltke, Deemerton 
Walkerton, Mildmay, Càrrick, (St. I and at the offlice of the Post Office In- 
Jacobs,) AIsfeld and Ayton. Each con- sPector at London, 
gregation had contributed a sum of G. C. ANDERSON,
money for Missionary purposes which1 Superintendent,
amounted to nearly $50.

Rev. Neudorffer gave a paper on 
vHow Christmas entertainments should 
be Conducted.” Rev. Twietmeyer and
Rev. Mosig also gave very lengthy and MAIL CONTRACT. G*î£S** â.0™**0 Pnlwrity me mwabe
interesting lectures on this subject. The ______ I ‘art.- Offlo. and a*ldenw,eionf,8t,*«>nth011
Choir gave a number of choice selections QEALED TENDERS addressed to' mildmay.
which were rendered in a most pleasing 1*3 the Postmaster Ge neral, will be re
manner. At 12 o’clock the Convention c a,tc.PU,a?’a ul?tiL."cï)n’ ?n|cJ. A. WILSON M• "• D
over on July let of next year, when a proposed contract for four years six
whole day will be spent and a number of times per week over Rural Mail Route i lionoe o—-___ __  ,
subjects be discussed. The Convention eaa,V ^ustadt way (Bruce, Madlca! OoUa«e. Member of dinî£.o7
party were taken to the picnic ground. I ^plas^re ^««master Gene. - j -<***>■ °»-
where a grand lunch awaited them and
ware allowed to enjoy the afternoon as | formation as to conditions of 
they wished.—Ayton Advance.

G. C. ANDERSON

Helwig Bros Tried It?

Encore
Flour.

GENERAL MERCHANTS

IDÆIXjIPIMIAir

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

* tary.

Village Property for Sale.

AN OPPORTUNITY The desirable property on AbSklom 
Street, known as the Station Hotel, is 
offered for sale. On the premises are 
a good brick building, stables and also 
weigh scales. This is a very desirable 
piece of property and will be sold reason
ably. For particulars apply Mrs. John 
Schnurr, Mildmay:

-----  FOR SALE BY -----

Geo. Lambert.
FOR A RELIABLE MAN IN

MILDMAY. Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, July 2nd, 1913. R- E- CLAPP, M- D-• t

1 A thoroughly reliable concern would like to get in touch 
with someone wellknown in MILDMAY and district—someone 
who can follow up inquiries and intelligently present a first-class 
proposition. References required—must have someone who 
will not misrepresent—simply state facts. This is a permanent 
and highly profitable position for the right man. Apply

fhtsioia* and subokon.

Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.

)
YOUNG STOCK OF BOTH SBXBS 

ALWAYS ON HAND. PHYSICIAN AND SVBGEON
H. W. McCurdy

502 Temple Building Toronto JAS. Gk THOMSON
Mildmy.Printed Notices containing further in- 

roposed 
orms

oi prop 
blank f< DR. L. DOERINGcontract may be seen and 

of tender may be^obtained at the Post I 
Office of Mildmay, Deemerton, Neu- 

, . stadt and at the office of the Post Office
Mrs. Johnson s Necklace Sold Inspector at London.

Boar For Service. DENTIST, MILDMAY.

Noah Oppertshauser, Proprietoi
PUBLIC NOTICE LJONOB Graduate of Toronto University

ot zzbz
has opened up his offices in Henatein’s Block 
iildniay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 

latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton everv first and third Rati rdav, Cliffoid 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Netm- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of ee<b

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.For $2,160.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, July 3rd, 1913.T BEG to call the attention of the public to the fact 
that I have put into stock in my warehouse next to 

the Post Office, a full line of
Flour and Feed and Feed Grain
We absolutely guarantee all our stock to be perfectly 
pure and our prices are always right.

The diamond necklace which belonged 
to Jack Johnson’s former white wife,
Etta Duryea, was sold to a jew-eler for 
92,160 at public auction in the office of 
the United States marshal.

As appraised by Government officials,
the necklace is valued at 93,040, although I OBALED TENDERS addressed to 
tohnson bought it in London for 91,950 ^ th9 Postmaster General, will be re- 
at the time of the Coronation of King Frid^ t£2
George. conveyance of His Majesty’s mails on a

Johnston’s wife wore the necklace at proposed contract for four years six 
a party soon after their return to the ‘imesi’er, weFk °ler Rural Mail Route United States. It’s brilliancy excited SnL.fem^e 

comment and custom officials in Chicago | pleasure, 
investigated. Johnston was unable to

;

MAIL CONTRACT.

HOMESEEKERST 
EXCURSI ONS OWEN SOUND,

Fall Term opens MONDAY,
SEPT. 1st.
Every graduate guaranteed a 
position.
Thorough courses, 
staff of specialists.
Individual Instruction. Best 
equipped college in Canada. I

O. D.PLEMINC, I 
SECRETARY 6

ONTARIO

Coal TO

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Each Tuesday until October 28th, indedve.

$35.00
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Other pointa In proportion 
Return Limit two mouths.
HOMr“TAKERS* TKAIX ktvei Ts.o.îo
2.. •» n.m. each T uv-day. May to August, 

lunve. Jifist train to take, as Winnipeg is 
re:, "hed early mot r.in*-, enabling passengers to 
ntike all branch line ccvnections.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

Particulars from Caradian Pacific Apents or 
write M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P. Ry.. Toronto

We are also in the coal business and carry a big sup
ply of the different grades. Your next order will be 
appreciated. Winnipeg and Return

Meats
In our butcher shop you will always be able to secure 
the very choicest cuts. Fresh and smoked meats 
always kept on hand.

Printed notices containing further in
show proper entry on the jewels and the 1 formation as to conditions of proposed 
necklace was seized. The fighter elaun-1 atte pZ

. . , . , Office of Carlbi uhe, Walkerton, Mild-
lace into the United States without his may and at the office of the Post Office 
knowing it. Inspector at London.

The duty on the circlet would have G. C. ANDERSON,
been about $1,000. It is composed of' Superintend™..
55 white diamonds ranging in weight 
from 1 j carats to 1 carat.

Large
C'

ed that h.» wife had smuggled the r.cck

■j*

C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPALURBAN SCHMIDT Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, July 2nd, 1913.

(,

CANADIAN
Pacific

-

. oo c
n
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Chagre ôf Assaulting.

lady io bis motor car. In spite of her 
protestations and evident ' nervous agi
tation, this smart Alee hit his car up to 
a fifty mile an hour dip.. .Then the poor 
girl lost ail setf control and mad a flying 
leap from the car into anywhere to Tjjst 

p away from her intolerable feelings. She 
lived just fifteen minutes Ronger. The 
woods are full of such smart Alec joy 
riders, and they should be salted to the 
limit. It is all very well to say that 
human nature is human nature, that 
when ji driver sees a mile or two of good 
road ahead of him and the track clear, 
the desire to let Out a link or two be
comes irresistable. But that isn’t flic 
the point. He is there with a certain 
responsibility attached to him, when- 
ever he has another or others seated in 
the tonneau. If he wants high 
sure speed let him get it when he is 
driving alone, because if an accident 
happens then there is only a fool hurt, 
and the world can well afford to lose a 
ew of its possessors of fractured 

matter.

The Scotch roan g Pra ver.
EXECUTOR’S SALE OF FARM 

LANDS.Wedding Presents O Lord, wc approach Thcc this morn-

iiFvF25 - eÈ stirs sr ;as,sthe Ian o Canady we expected to fled Township of Garrick, occupied by Jos. 
a lan flowin’ with milk an' honey, V°84n, on
hilt instead o' that, we foun a Wednesday, July 30th, 1913 
lari' peopled wi’ the ungodly Irish. at 2 o’clock p. m., the following farm

o Lord, in thy great mercy drive them la"4s; 
tae the utmost pairts & Canady mak „ HrsL—l-arni Lota numbers Six and 
them hewers J, , y’ , SevetLin the Third Concession, of the

drawerS ° Township of Carrick in the County of 
water, gie them nae emoluments, gie Bruce, containing by admeasurement 
them nae place o’ abode, ne’er mak £wo hundrefl acres more or less. This 
them magistrates not rulers amang the Sli? ™>,7!iîjocstÿ with ^ood buildings

people, but ifye hae any offices toe Z SOT!* * * g00d “atc °f
stow or ony guid Ian’ to gie awa’ gie it Second:—East half of Lot number
tae thine ain peculiar people, the Eleven in the Eighteenth Concession of 
ScootCh. Mak them a’ members o’ , uWn8h,p of. Howick in the County 
Parliament, an’magistrates, an’ rulers fifty ac^s mo^or'^ 
amang the people, but as for the un- is within one mile of school, has rural 
godly Irish, take them by the heel and ,mad and telephone and is a choice prop-

Amcn* sale and the balance upon delivery of
possession and completion of sale.

Possession will he given on March 20, 
1914, when sale shall be completed.

For further particulars and conditi 
of sale apply to
G. H. Vogan, J. A. Johnston

Millbank Mildmay, Ont.
1 75 Executor Geo. Vogan Est. Auctioneer 

or to George Bray, Esq.,
Listowel, his Solicitor,.

PRO
We have an exceptionally..comprehensive and ele

gant stock of Wedding Presents in Watches,, Clocks, 
Jewellery, Silverware, Knives, Forks, Spoons; Cut 
Glass, Fancy China, etc..

You can find suitable presents here at any price 
you wish to pay. Prices are reasonable and no mis
representation. Come first to us and see how entirely 
we can please you.

A charge of assaulting, beating and 
mfiicting severe injurie» upon Thomas 
Lauchin, an I I-year-old Baftiardo Home 
boy, who is. now \ under' treatment 
at Kincardine Hospital, ferfered against 
Ed. Hunter, of the fourth concession of 
Huron Township^,!! attracting wide- 
spread attention in the district. Hunter 
was placed under arrest on a warrant 
granted by Magistrate Joseph Barker, 
of Kincardine, but was later allowed his 
liberty on 11,000 bail, half Of,the amount 
being his own recognizance and the re
maining two sureties given by his friends. 
The preliminary hearing before Magis. 
trate Barker will be completed on Fri- 
day afternoon and the edurt will then 
decide whether or not the accused shall 
be committed for trial. The allegation 
is made that he sent the Lauchin boy, 
who has been in his employ Jor a 'time, 
to a pasture for cattle at fouf- o’clock in 
the morning. The lad did not return as 
speedily as Hunter deemed, he should 
have and this is said to have been the

pres-

CHAS. WENDT
JEWELER grey

!
Wall President Wilson narrowly escaped 

injury in an automobile wreck one day 
last week when his chauffeur had to 
drive off the road, crash down an em
bankment into a yard, and ruii Ruth I JJjldmay Gazette one year and
against a house, to avoid collisios with 9'obf .................

travelling in the opposite defection. Hea*ld
Wilson was,rather severely bumpj|. . AMBly Witness .....

Married persons live longer than the*' ^Sfr8„^^vocate 
who are single according to stttietitih Pronto Dtil/Stor i"'.

, „ gathered by Dr. C. St. Clair Drake of Torohto DailJ News .
eccasion of thè alleged assault. The the city health department, CSÜc*oZ Wtoàto Daily World . 
boy's story is to the effect that Hunter He has figured out that the death rï* fife9«°u£e o "’".' "- 
first attacked him with a horse whip and of Chicago bachelors is 29* per amL r™l!Plrea'a
when he fell from exhaustion he was higher than that of married Ze„. ÜÏ * M*anably ca8hAdvance, 

kicked and trampled ziipon. The affair mortality rate of unmarried woman 13 
IS said to have occurred on June 25th 40 percent, higher than that of married 
and Lauchin has since been under treat- women, he sajs. 
ment at Kincardine hospital.

ICJl falfg

New Clubbing Rates.
ons

The Western Fair II "75
a car

1 90 
l 90LONDON, CANADA

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION
$27,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions.

40
85

Call Us Up When Wanting 
Anything in the Printing 
Line, and We Will Be 
Pleased to Call on You and 
Take Your Order. Our 
Phone Number is 41.

75
75
75

Western . 
Ontario's 
Popular 

Exhibition 
Sept. 5 to 13

Magnificent

Programme
Two

Speed Events 
Daily 

Fireworks 
Every Night

r <rs„

In Girlhood 
Womanhood k?
Motherhood

of The Hampden Baseball “slugger^* 
drove up to the Red Bridge Picnic lait 
Thursday afternoon and played gn ex
citing game of Bali against the Moitié 
nine defeating their opponents by 5» 
good margin 9—2. The “Sluggers" bsi- 
ted the Moltke pitchers all over the lot, 
stole bases, and-had everything th«»r 

way. Hampden returns a garne 
with Hutton-Hi* next week, emd then 
“go for Ayton."

WIT ANiThUMOR

A ring at the telephone drew the office '

Attractions 
Twice Daily

Home and Abroad. The women who have used 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription will tell you 
that it freed them from pain— 

helped them over painful periods in 
their- life—and saved them many a day 
of anguish and misery. This tonic, in 
liquid form, was devised dyer 40 years 
ago for the womanly system, by R.V. 
Pierce, M. D., and has been sold ever, 
since by dealers in medicine to the 
benefit of many thousand women.

Now—if you prefer—you eon obtain Dr. 
Pierce’» Favorite Preemption tablet» at 
your druggist at SI per box, alto in 60c 
eue or eend SO one cent etampe to Dr.
U. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. T. for trial beet.

“Shell out,” says my Aunt Dinah, 
“some kopecks for the cause; the woe in 

I darkest China is worse than ever was! 
The natives arc benighted, they play a 
pagan game; to see their pathway light
ed is now our end and aim. And, 
the Chinks’ defenders, we ask you for 
your rocks; they’re needing silk 
penders, and union suits and socks; 
their children have no candy, no dolls 
or roller skates: so cough up like a 
dandy,” my good old aunt orates. But 
just across the alley old Bill Persimmon 
dwells, and I am keeping tally upon his 
groans and yells; a derrick fell and hit 
him, and broke ribs eight or ten; his 
occupation quit him when he could work 
again. He hears his children clamor for 
cake and apple pie: it gives him kaizen- 
jammer to mark their doleful cry. His 
wife is weak and sickly, and yet, to bring 
in bread, she hits the tub while thickly 
the steam curls round Her head. Old 
Bill is sadly breathin’ appeals for work 
each day, so 1 pass up ths heathen to 
help that troubled jay. And while old 
Bill is feeling the stroke of fortune's 
rods, the Chinks can keep on kneeling 
b.-fore their basswood gods.—Walt 
Mason.

$2,000.00 Added to the Prize List This Year 
Take a Holiday and Visit London’s Exhibition

sjng|e Fair on All Railroads in Western Ontario
Special Excursion Dates-September 9th, 11th and 12th 

Prize Lists and all Information from the Secretary 
W. J. REID, President

Assist Nature
now and then, 
with a gentle 
cathartic Dr. 
Fierce’e Pleae- 

Pellete tone 
op mad invigor
ate liver and 

- bowels. Be 
x>ou get what 
you aek for.

own

as

sus-A. M. HUNT, Secretary

boy.
“Lady to talk to you, sir,” he said to 

the senior partner.
The senior partner took up the receiv

er and stood at the telephone for sever- 
al minutes.

Then he laid the receiver down 
went back to his desk.

Twenty minutes later he raised the re
ceiver, said a few words and presently 
hung it up.

Then he turned to his partner.
“It was my wife." he explained. “She 

was still talking and hadn’t missed me." 
o — o

Lady (at piano)—They say you love 
good music.

Youth—Oh, that doesn t matter. Pray 
go on.

sure

A-

WS1
and

IEY-0XFI’A iiiir
MILDMAY DRUG STOKE 3

3
3/«I

mw Pure Paris Green> 31, Oreolin 
Zenoleum 
Carbolic Ay*u 
Fly Knocker to spray throws 
Fly Pads and Sticky Fly Paper 

Agent Parker’s.Dye Works

31

IKi 3
=5

o — o
Willie—My father put down a distur

bance last night.
Billie—Is that right?

Willie—Tea; he ate à Welsh rarebit, 
o — o

Missionary (to cannibal)—Wliat makes 
your chief so talkative to-day?

Cannibal—Oh, he ate a couple of bar
bers this morning.

The Price of Paper.
.The GURNEY-OXFORD 

is an efficient RANGE

%At the annual meeting of the Cana- 
I dian Press Association, one of the sub- 
I jects discussed was the advisability of 
I raising the price of the country weekly. 
I The cost of production and the high 

■ I cost of living have grown to such an ex- 
I t®nt I*16 country publisher finds 
I himself hard run to make ends meet, 
I and he must get more for his labor and 
I outlay or quit his job. City merchants 
I have become so much alive to the bene- 
I fit of advertising that they are using 
I the pages of the cheap dailies in their 
I rush for the country trade so largely 
I that the publishers can afford to and do 
I send their papers out at less than the 
I j white paper coats them. Let a country 
I publisher try sending out his paper at 
I leas than cost, and with the small amount 
I of advertising he can command, he 
I would find himself up against a propo- 
I sition that would soon put him out of 
I business.

m

3

J. Coates, Î 3
‘ 3

3A business is kept up-to-date because it 
difference between profit and loss. The successful 
business uses

means a o—o
She finished » tirade at her friend and 

ended with:
“There, 1 have made myself plain, 

have I not?”
“Made yourself plain, dear?" sweetly 

answered the once friend. “Oh, no, 
dear; you were born that way."

o — o
Miss Emery had given Little Tim a 

eimfile problem in addition that he fail
ed to work out. “Numbers are dry,” 
she reasoned within herself, and deter
mined to make the lesson more inter
esting.

“Suppose,” she began, engagingly, 
“your mamma sent you to the store to 
buy three pounds of lamb, two pounds 
of potatoes, half a pound each of carrots 
and turnips, and one pound of tomatoes 
—what would you have then?"

Tim shook his head, but Mary bell, 
only a year older, raised an eager hand.

“Well, Mary be 11?" said the teacher 
with a sorrowful glance at Little Tim. 

“Stew.” said Mary bell sweetly, 
o — o

The Right Honorable Winston Spen
cer Churchill, First Lord of the British 
Admirably, is not only a ready speaker 
himself but has also considerable skill 
in dealing with offensive interrupters. 
On one occasion when addressing a 
large meeting in the North of England 
he was frequently disturbed by 
who persisted in shouting “Liar! Liar!" 
every few minutes.

Mr. Churchill bore with him for 
time but eventually broke off his speech 
to remark in his gentlest accents:—

“If the gentleman at the back of the 
hall who is so anxious that the audience 
should know his name will write it down 
on a slip of paper and hand it to the 
chairman instead of bawling it at the 
top of his voice he will save himself a 
lot of trouble."

No more was heard of the interrupter 
a young for the rest of the meeting.

Chemist and Druggist 3
3

such modern time-and-labor-savers as 
typewriters, adding machines and electricity. Woman's 
work in the home is also a matter of profit and loss. 
If she has improved and modern tools, she gains 
and leisure and better results. If she has old-fashioned 
ideas to contend with, she loses energy and effort 
and peace of mind x
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YOU PAY WHEN CURED
Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS

The Gurney-Economizer is the n
greatest single

improvement ever devised to simplify cooking. It 11 Items of lnterest
regulates the fire and heat of the oven with one 11 At a spccial meetin8 of the Cobalt
j- ___ ^ I T°wn Council last night Mayor Trudel
direct motion. I he heat of the fire is distributed by 11 tcnUercd his resignation owing to a dis-
» .r™,em.nl of Hue. that keep, th.oeen I £”
uniformly heated. The grates hold the fire on the I Corydon Horne died in Kingston. He
. . c 0,1 tne I was sixty years of age, and for the past
least possible surface. I 13 years had been proprietor of the Pro

vincial Hotel there.

jScP.

1 n-tyJll •' ey
Cured by th. New Method Treatment

W NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT _AI

NERVOUS DEBILITY

moods, weak manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.
YOU WILL BE A WRECK

disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashful ness and des
pondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no 
ewned daUana W^wil 8J,ste,n* Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your bard

EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
READER: No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Chine. 

B-»** Free—“The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated) on Secret.Dneaeeswf Men. 
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

The date of the Markham Liberal 
Rally, to be held in the Fair Grounds 
at that town, has been changed from 
July 25 to 26. The principal speakers 
will be William I’roudfoot, M.P.P., and 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King.

Eight thouand three hundred 
I twents-five residents of Toronto used 
i the Harrison baths in the week ending 
! July 5 last year. This year the 

• ponding week showed a total of 15,047 
I ! using the plunges and showers, an in- 

# I \ crease of 6,722.

The Gurney-Oxford Range is a most efficient 
piece of household furniture. It puts the kitchen on 
the same labor-saving, up-to-date basis as a successful 
business.

i
a man

and

DrsKENNEDT&KENNEDYsome

Lieseme* & Ço Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
H ATICP An fetters from Canada must be addressed 

—— i lw* to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as wé see and treat 
—° patimrta in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY. & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

I I There is one individual in New York 
I | State who should enjoy all the privi- 
I i leges of that complete retirement from 
I ; the cares of public life which a prison 

T I door affords. This young man is that 
son of a millionaire who took

Fhe Corner Hardware
L Write for our private address.

\)
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HE WAS TRULY A MAN OF JOYHIE Sum SCHOOL STUDYboard and roll out lightly and cut 
with glass or biscuit cutter. Bake 
in hot oven 16 minutes.

Ever Useful Salt.
Salt on the fingers when cleaning 

fowls, meat or fish will prevent 
slipping.

As a gargle, is good for - sore 
throat.

Salt in the water will clean wil
low ware and matting.

In the oven under the baking tins 
it will prevent their scorching on 
the' bottom.

Salt and vinegar will remove 
stains from discolored teacups.

Salt and soda are excellent for 
bee stings and spider bites.

Salt ^put on ink when freshly 
spilled on a carpet will help in re
moving a spot.

Used in sweeping carpets will 
keep out moths.

Hints for the Home.
Celery is a good nerve tonic and 

it is said to ward off rheumatism.
Grass stains can be removed if 

rubbed with molasses and washed 
carefully.

When frying apples or bananas, 
try using olive oil ; it is much bet
ter than butter fat.

The health of the family depends 
to a considerable extent on keep
ing the cellar dry.

Marvels can be done with the old 
portieres, cou,ch and table covers^' 
by dyeing them a new shade, j

If the contents of the garbage

l

HOME i INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
JULY 20.

True It Is that Jesus Was Full of It, Down Even 
to the Last Moments of His Life

:

Choice Recipes.
Lesson III. Moses Called to Deliver 

Israel. Exod. 3. 1 to 4. 20. 
GpUJea Text, Matt. 6. 8.

half of. some great movement for 
enlightenment and freedom Î Where 
have smiles been more radiant than 
on the faces of martyrs 1 Where 
have shouts been more exultant 
than oh the lips of joy persecuted I 
When have hymns of joy been more 
triumphantly chanted than in pris
on-cells, on gibbets and by blaring 
stakes ! Nor is it the past only 
which reveale to us this truth. Look 
about us to-day, and who are the 
really happy Colic t Are they the 
idle, luxurious and ease loving—the 
people who seek to gratify personal 
desires and selfish passions! On 
the contrary I They are the gallant 
Montenegrin flinging himself to 
death upon the bloody slopes of 
Scutari, the Siberian exile dream
ing his dreama of an emancipated 
Russia, the physician contending 
against disease, the settlement

That my joy may be in you.— 
John xv,, 11.

It seems somewhat strange to find 
Jesus talking about His “joy,” and 
especially at this moment, when He 
is speaking His last words of fare
well to His disciples in anticipation 
of His death at the hands of the 
soldiery of Rome. How can this 
Nazarene, who was most certainly a 
“man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief," who was “wounded and 
bruised” as have been few men in 
■all the history of humanity, who 
was so thoroughly “despised and 
rejected” by His fellows that 
throughout nearly the whole term 
of His public ministry he had “no
where to lay His head”—how can 
this man claim to have any “joy” 
in His heart and especially to be 
able to leave this “joy” to His 
followers as a precious heritage!

The thing seems to be impossible 
—so impossible .that we have come 
almost instinctively to think of Jes
us as a mournful figuré, over
weighted by His burden of afflic
tion, and therefore full of woe and 
tragedy. -Sut that this idea is in
correct we are just now beginning 
to understand, tor the first time. 
We are learning: to-day to read the 
Gospel .narratives afresh, and 
among other things are discovering 
that no man ever lived who was 
more truly a man of joy than Jes
us. Keim speaks of Him as

A" “Gentle and Joyons” Figure ; 
Zangwill pictures Him in his 
“Dreamers of the Ghetto” as “the 
joyous comrade,” and W. J. Daw
son, in his recent “Life of Christ” 
describes Him as “the ' incarnation 
of the spirit of joy,” and refers in 
one place to His “gracious gayety 
of heart.”

Scan the pages of history, and 
where do we find the joyful men if 
not among the heroes who have 
lived and suffered and died on be-

German Potato Salad. — Boil 
•mall potatoes with their skins on. 
Gut one-quarter pound of bacon 
Into small pieces and fry brown. 
Now skin your potatoes, cut into 
dice sad mix with the bacon—fat 
and all. Add a little minced onion 
and parsley. Dress with French 
dressing. After it has become thor
oughly chilled and marinated, serve 
on a bed of lettuce leaves.

Tapioca Cream Soup.—Soak two 
tablespoons of pearl tapioca over 
night. Add one quart of white 
stock and cook until transparent, 
then add one cupful of water, 
tablespoon of butter, one onion and 
a stalk of celery cut fine, pepper, 
salt and mace. Simmer one hour. 
*When ready to serve, etir in one 
cupful of rich cream and add a little 
minced parsley.

Ginger Ale Salad.—Follow the 
usual recipe for coffee jelly, sub
stituting ginger ale for the coffee 
and adding a little lemon juice. 
When hardened cut into cubes. 
Sprinkle with crushed mits and 
serve on lettuce leaves with a may
onnaise dressing.

Cookie Tartlets.—Make a plain 
cookie dough, roll it out rather thin 
and line muffin tins with the dough. 
Bake, and when cold fill each cup 
with stewed rhubarb or strawber
ries and put a spoonful of whipped 
cream on top.

Pea Timbales.—Cook sufficient 
peas to make two cupfuls. When 
tender, put through a vegetable 

Add a little minced onion,

Verse-4. Moses was keeping the 
fiock—The habitual occupation of 
Moses in Midian. The flocks re
ferred to consisted, in all probabil
ity, of sheep and goats.

Jethro, his father—Called also 
Reuel (Exod. 2. 18).

The priest of Midan—The Midian- 
ites were kindred people to the He
brews, and therefore doubtless also 
worshippers of Jehovah, though, 
from -their situation and relations 
to other surrounding peoples, it is 
probable that their Jehovah-wor- 
ship was early corrupted and at 
last superseded almost entirely by 
idolatry.

To the back of the wilderness— 
Bqyond the desert wastes on the 
foothill slopes of the mountains.

The mountain of God . — .
“Sinai” and

m

A

one

? » i
worker sweating in the tenements 
and slums, the reformer, battling 
for sweeping changes in the body 
politic. These are the persons who 
have overflowing gladness in their 
hearts, and who know something 
therefore of

“The Wild Joy «jf*
Let a man lose himself in a cause, 
identify himself with a great move
ment for the betterment oS human'—^ 
ity, surrender himself to some ideal^ 
altogether outside the petty whims™ 
and fancies of his own life—and be
hold ! he becomes as one redeemed 
for very joy.

Not in ourselves but in others, 
not in saving but in serving,_ not in 
aggrandizement but in sacrifice, is 
to be found the secret of happiness.
To live for something and some
body besides ourselves—to forget 
ourselves in the thought of others, 
to lose our lives in the endeavor 
to save the world—this is the secret 
of the joy that was in Christ. And 
His joy may be in us all, if w6 will 
but live and love with Him.—John 
Haynes Holmes.

!/
■fyHorshA-The 

“Hbreb” are used practically in: 
-'terchangeably in the Old Testa
ment. As in our present passage, 
so in I Kings 19. 8,- the name 
"Horeb” is used following the de
signation “the mountain of God.” 
In this and subsequent lessons we 
shall assume that Mount Sinai is 
somewhere near the southern point 
of .the peninsula between the Gulf 
of Akabah, and not far from the 
northern end of the Red Sea itself. 
It has been suggested by some mod- 

scholars that the mountain, the 
exact location of which has never 
been determined, should rather be 
sought farther to the northeast in 
the hill country of Seir, north of 
the Gulf of Akabah. The burden 
of proof, however, lies with those 
who question the traditional site, 
which still has the support of many 
of the best Old Testament schol
ars.

names

Grand Dnke Dmitri,
first cousin of Czar Nicholes, 
Russia, in line of succession to the 
Russian throne.can are drenched with kerosfene

daily, it will discourage the Hies.
If a few drops of paiaffinelare 

applied to a cut, it will give in
stant relief and also assist it to
heal. i -

Don’t forget that if you_ 1 Clave 
non-safety matches about, mice ihay 
nibble them and start a fire. I 

One yard of sheeting will make a 
■pair of pillow cases, and will <)oat 
much less than pillow tubing. ,

To beat the white of eggs quickly 
a pinch of salt should be addpd. 

’Salt cools and causes them to froth 
rapidly. j

A piece bag made of mosquito 
netting enables one by a look to 
find the particular rool of goodk 
desired.

Spirits of turpentine will remov» 
most spots from silk, but card must 
be taken to be sure that the dye 
is fast.

A long box, stood on end on cast
ers, fitted with shelves and a screen 
door, is a convenience in the kit
chen or cellar. ,

It is a good idea to put the fresh
ly laundered sheets at the bot

tom of the pile in the linen closet. 
This makes it possible to give the 
sheets equal wear.

When making an iron-holder 
place a couple of folds of brown 
paper between the two pieces of 
material. This will prevent the 
heat from penetrating to the hands.

To clean cane-bottomed chairs 
turn chair bottom upward, and with 
hot water and a sponge wash the 
cane ; work well, so that it is well 
soaked ; should it be dirty, use 
soap ; let it dry well in the air, and 
it will be as tight and firm as new, 
provided none of the canes 
broken. c

A good whitewash is made as fol
lows :—Stir six pounds of whiting 
into cold water, avoiding all,lumps. 
Steep three ounces of glue ih cold 
water for twelve hours, then heat 
it until it is dissolved, and pour 
it into the whiting, which must be 
hot. The wash should be of a con
sistency to be applied with a white
wash brush.

vite» are not mentioned in the 
other lists.

1L Who am II—Onoe Moses had 
been a prince in Egypt. Now for 
forty years he had been a lonely 
shepherd of the wilderness.

That I should go unto Pharaoh— 
The years of desert seclusion hod 
brought in Moses a radical change 
of character, and had brought with 
them the spirit of true humility, 
quite different from the impulsive
ness and ardor which he had exhi
bited in earlier years.

13. What is thy name !—The 
Egyptians used the word “god” 
generiCally, having a special name 
for each particular deity, such as 
Ammon, Ra, Mentn, Osiris. With 
this fact Moses waa certainly ac
quainted, and he seems to antici
pate that when he brings to the 
Hebrews a message from the God 
of their fathers they may conclude 
that he, too, had a proper name, 
and may wish to know that name.

14. I AM THAT I AM—Margin, 
“I AM BECAUSE I AM,” or “I 
AM WHO AM," or 
THAT I WILL BE.” 
pressed by all these renderings, of 
the Hebrew original is that of per
fect, unconditioned, independent 
existence.

.press. _ 
two well-beaten eggs, two table- 

melted butter and sufficient ernspoons
pepper, salt and paprika to 
Turn into buttered timbale molds 
and set them in a pan of hot water 
to bake. Serve with a white sauce 
té which has keen added some nice
ly cooked peas.

Chicken Rolls.—Take the bits of 
cold chicken left from Sunday’s 
dinner, chop and season with pa
prika, salt and minced pickles. Add 
the yolk of an egg to mashed po
tatoes, working it to a paste. 
Sprinkle with flour, making it flat 
and round. Put the seasoned meat 
on one-half and turn the other half 
over like an omelet. Pour over it 

melted butter and fry or bake 
a light brown.

Boiled New Onions.—Cut the 
roots and tops from young onions, 
leaving the onion stalks about six 
inches long. Tie in bunches of 
eigki and boil carefully until ten
der. Remove with a strainer and 
place each bundle upon a piece of 
toast. Cut away the strings and 

the onions a thin white 
Serve as you would aspara-

season.

2. A bush—One of the shrubs on 
the mountainside.

Burned with fire—-Uad the ap
pearance of beirife on fire, the di

revelation taking the form of 
this consuming and purifying ele
ment.

4. Moses, Moses—The repetition 
of the call implies urgency. Thus 
Jehovah speaks to the boy Sam
uel, calling him twice by name (1 
Sam. 3. 10).

5. Draw not nigh hither—Moses
is reminded of the natural unfit
ness of man to abide in the imme
diate presence of Jehovah. This 
truth God patiently sought to teach 
his people by such commands as 
the one given to Moses later in the 
presence of the people near -this 
same mountain : ‘ ‘And thou shalt 
set bounds unto the people round 
about, Take heed to yourselves, 
that ye go not up into the mount, 
or tpuch the border of it” (Exod. 
19. 12). The untutored mind and 
heart easily falls into an attitude 
of .irreverence. »

Thy shoes—Sandals.
The place ... is holy ground 

—Sacred—hallowed by the manifest 
presence of God. Compare the 
similar command given to Joshua : 
“Put off thy shoe from off thy foot ; 
for the place whereon thou stand- 
est is holy" (Josh. 6. 15).

6. Father—Ancestor.
The God of Abraham . . 

Isaac, and . . . Jacob - Who
had revealed himself especially to 
these chosen men. Jesus, in an 
argument with ’the Pharisees con
cerning immortality, quotes this 
verse (compare Matt. 22 . 32).

Hid his face—An instinctive ac
tion indicating reverence. So Eli
jah on the same site (1 Kings 19. 
13).
• 7. I have surely seen . . .- 

. . know—An accumu-

for the sleeve is leather, on a half 
length sleeve of striped flakecl voile 
in red and white. The cuff carries 
out thé white and red colors. The 
edge# of the cuff are curved and 
on the outer line is held together 
by straps and buckles of leather.

vine

Fashion Hintssome
:ii

Seen in Paris Shops.
Almost all the skirts to the silk 

suits show some form of drapery.
The short tunic sashes are an im

portant feature on dressy toilets. 
r Bordered rathe is one of the fav
orite members of the ratine family.

Some of the new mesh bags are 
jeweled in Bulgarian colorings.

Three flounce skirts are actually 
favorites among dancing dresses.

Eggshell cotton crêpe is much 
more in vogue than the striped, 
crinkly kind.

Young girls like the cotton blous
es with Balkan embroidery for out 
of door sports.

The newest heavy sweaters for 
country wear come this year in 
bright colorings.

Some of th,e new cotton voiles 
have Dresden flower designs print
ed in delicate colors.

Bright greens, blues, and reds are 
being used for odd silk boleros worn 
With white gowns.

Lawn, voile, crepe, eponge, and 
batiste are the favored materials 
for graduation dresses.

Oil silk coats for motoring or 
yachting are seen in brown, green, 
bine, and natural yellow.

Striped crepe de chine and Chin
ese silk are among the best mater
ials for travelling waists.

The same bright colors used for 
feature in the child-

*
“I WILL BE 
The idea ex Biggest In the World.

The extremes in age and size al- 
awaken interest. England isways

well to the fore in this respect’, the 
largest dock in the world being at 
Cardiff, Wales ; the greatest bank, ,, 
the Bank of England. University >•*, 
College, Oxford, is the most an
cient college existing ; it was found
ed in the year 1249. The largest — 
bronze statue extant is that of Pe
ter the Great, which stands in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, 1.100 tons com
prising its "weight. Gape Henry, 
Virginia, has the distinction of pos
sessing the largest lighthouse, and 
the mammoth monolith—106 feet— 
is to be found in Egypt. Paris lays 
claim to the largest theatre in the 
world, the Opera House there cov
ering^ three acres of ground. His
torians adjudge the far-away city 
of Damascus to be the oldest in the 
world. The tallest chimney is to be 
found ip Glasgow, and is 474 feet 
high ; whilst Washington possesses 
the highest monument, the height 
being 656 feet.

pour over 
sauce.
gus.

Italian Puffs.—Cream one-half 
ounce of butter, add beaten yolks 
of four eggs, a pinch of salt -aud 
one-half teaspoon sugar. Add al
ternately, beating '*!®, i*o cups 
flewr (rifted)6 and two cup's of milk. 
Fold in the stiffly beaten whites of 
four eggs. Bake in pop-ovsr cups 
for twenty minutes.

Cream Pie.—Heat one 
milk and one ciipful sugai in a 
double boiler. Add gradually two 
tablespoonfuls of flour which has 
been moistened with a little cold 
milk, the beaten yolks of two eggs 
and a pinch of salt. Cook until 
quite thick, then flavor with orange 
and set aside to cool. Fill a pie 
crust which has been previously 
baked. Cover with a meringue 
made of the whites of the eggs and 
two tablespoons of sugar. Brown 
in the oven or with a hot salamah- 
der.

The assigned lesson passage in
cludes, in addition to the verses 
printed and "commented upon, the 

ainder of the third and therem
first twenty verses of the fourth 
chapter. This longer section of the 
narrative contains further details 
concerning Moses’s consciousness 
of his own unfitness to undertake 
the important task about to be laid 
upon him and the promises and 
signs by which he was finally per
suaded to undertake the mission. 
The entire passage should be read 
in preparation for class discussion.

are

1 cupful

—t
LIFE FACTS.*-

IIIMOR AND MATHEMATICS.

Said to Go Side by Side in Some 
Men’s Minds.

Proficiency in mathematics, po
litical economy and ‘ ‘dry topics” 
like that are frequently found side 
by side with a fine quality of humor 
in men’s minds. Lewis Carroll, 
who wrote “Alice in Wonderland,’’ 
which isJtbe«top-notch of the wqrld’s 
humor up to date, was a profession
al mathematician—a mathematical 
lecturer at Oxford arid author of 
“A Syllabus of Plane and Algebra
ical Geometry,” of the “Element
ary Treatise on Determinants” and 
of a good many other mathematical 

Another great humorist, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, was not 
exactly a mathematician, but he 
was the next tjiinrfe to it—a profes
sor of atomy. His anatomical 
works "were terribly serious. Edgar 
Ailan Poe long ago established the 
intimate connection between math
ematics and poetry, or, rather, be
tween the mathematical and the po
etical mind. The same relation may | 
exist between mathematics and hu
mor. And yet there are some hum
orists Who are not altogether great 
in mathematics.

The Age at Which People-Are More 
Liable to Die.

There are certain ages wherein 
death is very irimünent, and of all 
these ages the most perilous is the. 
age of an hour or two. Yet, it is 
just after birth that we are in most 
danger of depth ; and the next most 
perilous age to this is 71 years.

The age of three is the next most 
dangerous age. Almost one-fourth 
of all the babies bo i n die during 
the third year.

From three on to the age of 45 
life is comparatively safe ; but 45, 
especially for women, is a trying 
time, and many are carried off.

Aftep passing 45 in safety men 
and w’omen may reasonably hope to 
reach 71. Here again they are in 
great danger—the greatest save for 
the first few hours after birth.

Longevity is an hereditary qual
ity. It passes from father to son 
and from mother to daughter. He 
who had an octogenarian -father 
may hope to become an octogen- 

himself, and she who had an

Encouraging./
“Have you seen papa’s new dog, 

Rover!” she asked, as they sat in 
the parlor. “Yes,” he replied un
easily. “I have had the pleasure 
of meeting the dog.” “Isn’t he 
splendid! He is so affectionate.” 
“I noticed he was very demonstra
tive,” returned he, as he moved 
uneasily in his chair. “He is very 
playful, too. I never saw a more 
playful animal in all my life.” “I 

glad to hear you say that.” 
“Why !” “Because I was a little 
afraid that when he bit that piece 

the other evening he was 
in earnest. But if it was only in 
play of course it’s all right. I can 
take fun as well as anybody.”

German Cinnamon Cake—Dis
solve one cake of yeast and one 
tablespoon sugar ; then take three 
cups flour, one cup lukewarm milk,
___teaspoon salt ; add two table
spoons butter, ona. tablespoonful 
sugar and two eggs. Knead dough 
and let rise in a warm place. Then 
cut into pieces one-half inch thick 
and place in well greased pan and 
let rise til! light. Cut across with 
a sharp knife, brusli with egg.^ and 
then sprinkle with sugar and cinna
mon. Bake 20 minutes in a mod
erately herited oven.

Nut" Pudding.—Ope and one- 
quarter cubs sugar, one-half cup 
water, one-half cup butter, two 
well beaten eggs, one-quarter tea
spoon salt, three teaspoons baking 
powder, one cup nuts, one three- 
quarter cups flour. Cream the but
ter and sugar, add the water and 
well beaten egg, mix, and add the 
flour and baking powder. Beat 
thoroughly, stir in the nuts, bake 
in a dripping pan 30 to 35 minutes.
Cut into squares and serve with 
orange sav.ee made with three-quar
ters cup of sugar, one cup butter, 
one cup hot water, four tablespoon»
orange juice, one-half tablespoon Europe Has 160,000 M.D.’s. 
lemon Mix Urn flour and sugar. Moniteur Medical of Pari,
lnr=ooVuntil it thi kens? remol: has just compiled statistics on the 
from the heat, add the butter and number of physicians in Europe, 
trom tne mav, u The total number is given as 160,-

'SA SS'-aJM; »MpB«Ç88
ater,»»**?: rosFTSssTSCream butter^anid iXWS found «“tiGatoesJ »f^ng them 

add to the dry ingredients, using Brussels hàs the l^rg »

h z£ sfe æ d aac»rttMs
til a soft dough. Place on mixmj

women are a 
ren’s dresses of this season.

Parasols are being fashioned in 
lace and silk crepe with small silk 

dotted round the edge.

one

roses
Saxe blue and sand color are 

great favorites among the silk 
moires used for coats. Some of 
these coats are trimmed with vel
vet ribbon.

heard .
lation of anthropomorphic expres
sions, which furnish the only means 
of stating in words intelligible to 

the attributes of God, espe
cially his love and tenderness.

Taskmasters—subordinate 
seers or bosses.

8. A good and a large, . . .
flowing with milk and honey—The 
soil of Palestine in many places is 
exceedingly rich and productive. 
Its mountain aides and numerous 
other tracts, especially eastward of 
the Jordan, were in former times 
well wooded. Its valleys abounded 
in luxuriant herbage. Grains and 
fruits were cultivated in abund- 

, and countless flocks and 
herd’s may still be seen moving 
slowly hither and thither over its 
long-neglected fields. Palestine 

small compared

am so
men The fluffy maline neck ruff has 

been revived, and makes a most out of me 
charming finish to a spring costume.

Gowns for informal afternoon 
teas and garden parties are usually 
of cotton crepe with allover em
broidery, shadow lace, and net.

A good looking walking costume 
is made of brown moire.

The cuirasses or waist tunics of 
real Irish are still much used to 
give elaboration to a simple cos
tume.

One of the prettiest of the 
cotton shirtwaists is, made of plain 
white voile, with flowered voile 
trimmings.

Coats for the best trotting cos
tumes are on the habit model, and 
have embroidered collars and cuffs 
for their own decoration.

Lingerie is more simple and flat 
than ever—petticoats particularly 

made up without foundations 
and hâve their flounces put on per
fectly flat.

The three-quarter length coat of 
navy blue brocaded crepe de chine 
has a double collar of mousseline 
de soie with a brocaded design in 
tones of blue, mauve, and white.

A new and attractive trimming

works. over-

Mr. Smith had the habit of light
ing his cigar after dinner, puffing 
it for a while, and then laying 16 
down on the ash-tray. Later he 
■would re-light it and finish his 
smoke. Often three or four unfin
ished cigars would be on the tray. 
One day his small son sitting near 
by watched his father light one of 
the short variety, and said: “How 
do you like that one, papa! 
“This, my eon, is a very good cig
ar,” replied the father, blowing 
long puffs into the air. “I thought 
you’d like it, papa; I found it in 
the gutter outside.”

arian
octogenarian mother may hope to 
become an octogenarian herself 
But a father’s longevity does not 
pass down to a daughter, nor does 
a mother’s pass down to a son.

new
ance

-im
proper was very 
with states and countries with 
which we are familiar. In its most 
prosperous days the United King
dom embraced an area of from fifty 
to sixty thousand square miles, or 
approximately the size of England 
and Wales.

Canaanite, Hittite, Amorite, Per- 
izzite, Hivite, and Jebusite—The 
inhabitants of Palestine. Usually, 
as in Gen. 15, ten peoples, or na
tions, are enumerated, of which 
on 1 r five are here given. The Hi-

Sun is Good Coal Mine.
One square yard of the earth’s 

surface receives each day averag
ing six hours of sunshine an amount 
of heat equal to that contained in 
1.08 pounds of coal, according to an 
Italian chemist. At this rate an 

of about 1,200 miles receives

are
Don’t look up to people, it en

courages them to look down ou you.

Mr. Rinkpate (to barber): “Part 
mv hair in the middle, please.”- 
Barber: “Yessir ! Shall I Split the 
odd one !”

area
during a year an amount of energy 
from the sun equivalent tq that oh-, 
tainable from the 1,100,000,000 tons 
of coal mined annually in Europe 
- —1 UnitedTÉdkp.QDortion.

»!
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NERVOUS TROUBLES 
ON THE INCREASE

«try of ite founding by contributing 
a new cup, value $400.00, for team 
competition. Besides this cup the 
match tine year contains 100 indi
vidual and team

ihoy Are Due to an Impoverished .,
Butite of tin Blood 'sSL^VSi.’S'fe&SS

Ær- s| «*»«»<■ - <■» ». «
one of the greatest evils of the pre- 2.™ vl,000.00 in value. The Tait- Interest to Irish.
sent day, for it ia destroying the Br?faey w the big military match me-
hfe and energy of thousands of men ofJre meet: , _ ’ >-
*nd women, or worse, driving them vhan8?s in the regulations gov- lhe carpenters employed In the 
to insanity. The causes of this eirnin$ «he meet are evident in the Dl-ogheda building trade, ' to the 
trouble include overwork, mental P^ORrammé. These are not exton-1 number of about 40, have gone on 
strain, worry, indiscretions, and five’ the chief one being a restric-1 strike.
sometimes it follows la grippe. ’ The «on prohibiting the use of any ex- Mr. AndrW Carnegie has given 
signs of this trouble are usually tfnsK>n bridge which projects to a donation of $660 towards an or- 
great weakness after any exertion, the rear of the bolt when cocked, gan for the New Boss Protestant 
nervous headaches, trembling ^"« Association has arranged church.
hands, shakiness in the legs, irrita- a’11 *>? railways for single-fare A serious riot took nlace on the 
bihty of temper, weak digestive rtLtes> R°°<i to return several days I lands of Lord <?”,the
power, insomnia. The life of the !^r th® meetin.K- details of men have been burned^,,“^1° 
sufferer becomes full of miseries the meet are Rlven m the pro- a, ,, ■ _ , tor tnaL

The true treatment for this trou- famine, copies of which mav be I m<frVth P afat tune the agents of 
ble must consist of a building up «Gained from the secretary of the are e^L2“°. ««"tinental army

ssz -r»sft4v'->hr* -

■srtXFJistâ
make new, rich blood that pW at

nerves, and in this way they have I _ ^ 8hockitigp affair occurred at

cured thousands of times ne liras- tip ‘ Bree> Matin Head, when a farmer
thenia, neuralgia, and other ner- “i™ , Pt01-»6 Thomas Boggs was
'*renpth°rtdr8’ ^ haTO restored by a bull and fatally in-

P®°Ple' Mrs. Iwic Wil- Arrangements have now been
°nt - Rives thanka completed for the erection of a new
re*“»d *» bealtib Pa)a<* of Varieties at Dublin, Z

^ ..^r^ ®,bti"e 2^™^: mffÊ^ÊËKKNÊm "«VoSis close *° *** Gener»i
 ̂ ^ Dem^ge ,, .rom nt^ of M.m.

pie more boxes completely restored „ ^rOS’ *laa been torn down
my health, and I have had no re- Hobert W. Service, beadstones chipped. The

-*«rn of the trouble. I can cheer- thc Vukon poet, who is to marry William* ’paulkne*™8' 
fuHy recommend Dr. Williams’ » Parisienne. ° way insnector L^a w Planent
Pink Pills to those who suffered ■ ___________ dintriet • ’ arK Hugh Milling,
from any form of nervous trouble ” " " ------ ---------- Northern e28).,leer on the Great

If you are weak, nervous or out A CURIOUS WELL. U ^trSu^Tn ,Were>th. ^ed
®f health begin to cure yourself to , — Ph,'„ S'Lheny Station,
day with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In6e,,i<>us Mexican Has No Trouble at Sin “ Davl!d*>». Postman 
You can get them from any medi- Drawing Water. Quarter Se»;^8’ 0,6 , Hewry
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 2.^.,, Sessions, sentenced to six
a box or six boxes tor $2.50 from ikP”^1 t,le M«.xi«an farmer is not ™ ®. ™Prtw>nment for the lar-
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co th “ ow thinking, lazy person the ab/. 1 * postal-order, value for
Brockville, Ont. ’ av«rage stranger imagines is illus- a*S2t *18'

trated by an ingeniously devised ,,lh6 i{o9«rea show, to be held on 
well constructed by a farmer living toe grfjun<is of the Roscrea Caetle 
near a little town just across the reo«ntly acquired from the military
boundry line. The natives seldom a“*horiitiee by the North Tipperary
go far away from their homes and P°1u”t-V Council, is to be held on
they have very primitive ideas and C^ober 2nd.
customs. This well is about fifty n «Red-feeble veteran named 
feet deep and the owner has built a rrav]d Davidson, Belfast, late of 
curious device tor hauling water the Royal Irish Regiment, has been 
from it. If this Mexican had been a,warded by the Chelsea commie 
an educated man he might have 8107,«rs a special campaign pension 
been an inventor. of 18 cents a day.

Capt. Armour A. A ,tr®e flourished near the well The members of the Committee of 
Miller, Secretary of the Associa- whlch had two branches growing Management of the Belfast Savings 
tion, has just issued the annual out °‘.t‘‘e trunk. These boughs Bank were entertained to luncheon 
programme, and it is full of inter- separated into four branches higher to honor the fact that the funds of 
esting features. The aggregate of .1,p’ ,he Mexican cut the branches the bank now exceeded one million 
this year’s prize list is seVen thou- m ”uch a way that they formed a Pounds sterling, 
sand six hundred dollars, about one Perfect rest tor a long well sweep. A daring robbery took place in 
thousand dollars ahead of any pre- r*e faatfjied the sweep to a cross- County Limerick, when Mr Cham-
vious year. The cities of Toronto Car , ld. “«foes the two upper berg manager of the Provincial
and Hamilton have vied almost “tanches in the middle, using stout Bank, Lis towel, while on his wav
with each other in donations to the for,th® Purpose. to the branch bank at Abbeyfeak
prize funds. Among the well-known , "® fastened a weight on one was held up by tour men and rob’
Toronto people whose trophies will ? *k th.t aweep, and, a lonR rope bed of about $3,000. 
be contested are His Honour the 1 to ^ bucket is
Lieutenant Governor, Mrs. H. D fastene<1 to the end of this long 
Warren, Sir Henry M. Pellatt, and , P®’ ,al! be. has ,to do is to
Colonel W. 0. Macdonald. Mrs. wtight of th^ Jnt° ^ iT” -a Th® Lies ^ straight to Limbo
Warren has donated prizes to the agafn primming full” PU * ^ UP ?SothlJ!g Pa-Vs but truth.—Mr. El-
a-mount of $275.00 for competition * ® bert Hubbard.

Ivast year -------------*------------- Money is the root of all evil and In h’?.,ater years Frederick Wil-
tihe youngsters to the number of ri nc. „„„„ Mmetimes of the family tree —John 2,™’ alng of Prussia, was sorely

■wne hundred attended the meet, CUBS 1001). Bangs. afflicted with gout. The twinges of
and this year, as the Council of the ' . Charity and personal force are p?1,n Hggrafated his naturally iras-
Aasociation is offering to pay half lney lnriTe on <»rape-Niita. the only investments worth any- , 6 temPer‘ During the attacks
the railway-fare of each cadet from Healthy babies don’t cry and the t*'ing.—Walt. Whitman. 18 ”as accustomed to divert his
Ontario, there should be a regiment well-nourished baby that is fed on Hope is a good word to begin the "j1™ by Pa‘nt‘ng- Hie models 
of them anxious to shoot bulls’- Grape-Nuts is never a crying babv. day w*tb. Without hope no man iways soldiers,
eyes along side the grizzled vetor- Many babies who cannot take any ever f°und his ideal.—Westcott. . e ,ay b® kept a tall grenadier
ans of the militia. Teams of six other food retish the perfect food, . Prayer is the marvellous breath- R?sln? *or a ong t‘me- At length 
members each from the nine pro- Grape-Nuts, and get well. lnK function of the new creature , 8 P'?*;ure was finished. The king
vinces may shoot tor Sir Henry M. “My baby was given up by three w,bcn *n contact with the atmos- t'V",ned *° the man, and in a ter-
Pellatt’s magnificent new cup in doctors who said tliat the con- P"ere of a besetting God.—Henry f?- , v“lc® a?,,ed>
the Intel-provincial Match. Each de need milk on which I had fed her i ,rimmond; th‘“p,.cif that?
markeman of the winning team will had ruined the child’s stomach, i There’s not a blessed thing in this • ,? cheeks are redder than
get a miniature of the cup and a One of the doctors told me. that the ' a'jrld worth having without sacri-1 mlwas ™® hesitating reply, 
share of the one hundred and only tiling to do would be to trv ^ “,ce’ The big people, the people ., ^ A a1“°n ax •'bat!”
twenty dollars in cash that goes Grape-Nuts, so I got some and pre- I ~at “aye the big things in life, are ‘o °, klPg', ...
with it. Sir John M. Gibson’s gen- pared it as follows : I soaked those that have paid or are pre- , °l ,.!e i , s brush, And paint-
erositv has made possible a new tableapoonfuls in one pint of cold P^d to pay the big price tor them. ed bj“ ,ee.,f. °* the terrified
match called the “Lieutenant Gov- water for half an hour, then I A ' J *-ovke. grenadier a brilliant red.
ernor’s,” with 200 prizes, amount- strained off the liquid and mixed A man ®bouId dare to live his 
ing to over Si.000.00, in addition to ! 12 teaspoon fuis of this strained 6I}1, ,pan of life with little lieed 
the Lieutenant Governor’s gold Grape-Nuts juice with six teaspoon- V ,-e. common speech upon him or 
medal. This match will be a per- ; fui» of rich milk, put in a pinch of 1 ls ^ ’ on’.v caring that his days 

the programme of j Balt and a little sugar, warmed it ma-v “e *uB “I reality, and his eon- 
the Association, and will stand a ' and gave it to baby every two veisatlon °‘ truthspeaking and 
fitting memorial to bis Honour's hours. wholeness. John Morley.
many years of active service to the i “In this simple, easy way I saved 
advancement of rifle shooting aud i baby s life and have built her up 
military ethical ion in Canada. An . to a strong, healthy child, rony and 
individual competitor in the Lieu- 1 laughing. The food must certainly 
tenant Governor's Match, who is 1 be perfect to have such a wonderful 
lucky, may receive a Ross Rifle, effect as tins. I can truthfully say 
offered by Hiram Walker k Sons, \ I think it is the best food in the 
of \\ alkerville, anti other prizes, world to raise delicate babies 
totalling in all $1.50.90 in value. i an<l n also a delicious healthful 

Colonel W. C. Macdonald, Chair- ' for grown-ups as we have dis- 
man of tlie Executive Coniinittee of covered in our family.'” 
the Association, has donated the Grape-Nuts is equally valuable 
first prize of a Ross Rifle, valued at t<) the strong, healthy

It fitantis for the true titoo 
‘ ‘There's

iw im_ m w mg o® E

prizes of over [ NEWS BT MAIL FROM 1BE- 

LAND'S SHORES.

PARI8 TREES ARE FINEST. I

Wort Begun Under Napoleon m_ 
Average Life 40 Yean.

When the Parisian work of tree A 
planting on a great scale was be- " 
gun under the reign of the ill-fated 
third Napoleon, holes five feet in 
depth were dug in the parkways 
along the streets. They showed 
that the soil conditions were not 
fajorable to tree growth. ' It was 
sandy and pebbly, and at the depth 
of five feet an impenetrable layer 
of hard clay was encountered.

But Paris was determined to have 
trees. A trench 10 feet in length 
was dug about the site of each new 
tree and filled with rich, black 
dirt. Then in the municipal nur
series the young trees were pruned 
and trained to grow their roots 
horizontally instead of . straight 
down, so that they might get the 
needed nourishment from the layer 
of rich dirt provided. As a conse
quence of that good start and of 

îe continuing care which is exer
cised, the trees of Paris are, per
haps, the finest in the world, and 
their average life is nearly 40 years.

.U
PO*

Scalp In Very Bad Condition, Dan
druff Couldte Seen Plainly. Lost 
Most of Hair. Cuticura Soap am
Cyticura Ointment Cured,

MEATS—
Full flavored and 
perfectly cooked 

l make delicious 
\ sandwiches.

The ' 
child's
delight.

42 Lleptaeott St, Toronto; Ontario.— 
«O I hn$ a very bed attack

of typhoid and my Kalp wa. In a very bad 
condition. The dandruff could be seen 
plainly and I lost moat of my hair. My hair 
1MI out gradually, but after having ltaham- 
P°°ed It came out In handfuls. IuaedCuU- 
cura Soap to ahampoo my hair, thro robbed 
the Cuticura Ointment into the scalp. The 
Oaoflruff was very -Boon removed and my
hair stopped falling out Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment cured me." (Signed) Min' 38. 
Chamberlain, Mar. 81,181*.

The
picnicker’s
choice.
Everybody’s
favorite.

1s.

W. CLARK. MTr.. Mwhwl

Veon gats.
HANDS COVERED WITH EM

Anse du Cap. Quebro^-AMw» one year 
ago tny daughter had her Jharin entered wltbecroma. It broke «■» tmmmSFX

red and inflamed *h4 cracked ^ 
bleed. She was unadB tOjLsir »wi- 
Ibom the pain and burning. We MM mm 
eral remedies without recel vh* mil llhf 
After she began washing with kflPC 
and applying Onticura Olntmert 
relief at once and after tea days' tNUBMi 
was entirely cased. • «' " \ • •

“Mÿ bebr when teething, broke ee* «Hh 
pimples on her face. After three days'' 

- treatment of Cuticura Soap rile was eurad." 
(Signed) Mad. D. Coubure, Feb. 12, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment sew 
•rid by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with atia 
book, send post card to Potter Drug * Chem. 
Oorp.. Dept. 60D, Boston. Ü. fl. A.

a
■jlltUIT, STOCK. oAx 
* Parme In all seS 

Some «naps.

Col born, StreepEMA1

IN AND DAIS* 
ions ut Ontario.

r SITES. WITH O* WITHO0»
Rrâwîîn ^ trackage. in Toronto, 
«rampton and other townsI. «• and cities.

The Value of Happiness.
— no duty so much under- 

■W44 of being happy. By
Mtng happy we sow anonymous 
Benefits upon the world which re- 
mfin unknown, even to ourselves; 
or when they are disclosed, surprise 
nobody e# much^A the tienefactor. 
A happy msnXor woman is a better 
thing-' to find than a five-pound 
noMt He or she is a radiating fo- 
oue^f good, will, and their entrance 
into ,* room is as though another 
candle had been lit.

' T_____

T) ESIMNTIAL PROPHETIES IN 
Brmpton inj a dor$n other towns.Itete is

H. W. nawsow, Celtern. 8t„ Toronto

^pi
__________ MALE HELP WANTED,
A T ONOE-MRN TO LEARN BARBU 

expert iDitroetlon: oun.tsne 
preotite: took free; alwey, sure emplop.
Sôw ÎÎ..Ï barb5î- «Wrlte ,OT eatalogiw.
Moler Oollarp. 221 Queen E.. Toronto.

STAMM AND COINS. 3===a==3*

OrAMP COLLBOrolto-HUNURKIi 111*.
«rent Foreign Stamp,. Cateloge* 

Albna. only Se.en Cant* Work, Stem,
Cnmo.o.. Tonoeto

_____________miscellaneous

ANCFB. TUMORS. LUMPS. KTO_' 
y Internal end eateroal. cured wltE 
out oeln by ear borne treitm.ot. Write 
o, before too Ute Dr. Rellmeo Medio3 
Co., Limited. Oopinowood. OnL

th

Wi

More Short Than Tall.
A detective had been called by a .

Western bank to investigate the Imee 
simultaneous disappearance of the 
oashier and a large eum of money.

How tall was the cashier I” ask
ed the detective, producing his' 
note-book.

“I don’t know,” sighed the preai- Mger Out at Riverside.

bank, “but he was "U a canoe safe for two I” is 
bout five thousand dollars short l” àaked by, an inquirer in the ool-

umns of a paper. No, eiree ! You 
fall in the water if it turns over, 
and you fall in love ifi it remains 
right-side up till moonriee.

FOR MARRIED MEN ONLY
x;your reeor ii dull u s hoe. eek 

you» wlf* If ehe wasn't paring her 
Get ÿer Fain am > Corn Extractor ; it', the 
only palateae and safe cure. All dealers 
•eU1 "Pntnam's" at 85c. per bottle.

corne.

A *

The Soul of a Wane Is the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO HIGEL”
Piano Action

Mlnard'e Liniment Cure*

Misapplied Philosophy.

Plodding Pete, 
ri^r WOU d yOU do if you was

"I’d lead a life of 
Meandering Mike.

"No, you wouldn’t. You’d be 
Plsyln polo or golf or takin’ physi
cal outiu re. Let well enough alone. 
A tote of ease ain’t nothin’ b 
in disguise.”

Distemper.

“BLUE FLAME”
* SPECIAL-----

Try Murine Eye Remedy
If you have Red, Weak, Watery Eyes 
Or Granulated Eyelids. Doesn’t Smart 
—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists Sell 
Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 50c. 
Murine Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes, 
25c, 50c. Eye Books Free by Mail.
*" are T*“>* «eed tor AM Ir> that IM Cm

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chic age

Wntt.
“I’m a self-made man,” snapped 

the Grouch.
“Well, you might have made 

yourself more agreeable,” respond
ed the Boob.

Mlnanrs Liniment curse Diphtheria.

When Husbands Overwork.
No true wife will' allow her hug- 

band to lay waste bis life by -n»- 
oeasing work day after day, so that 
his life slips away without hie hav
ing the leisure to enjoy it. Yet it 
is too often the case that a wife 
will force her husband into this 
•dangerous path instead of keeping 
him in check. She sees that his 
excessive work brings in money 
plentifully ; and spends it lavishly, 
regardless of the harm he does 

himself in providing tor her whims. 
Some men are so absorbed in 
ey-getting for the sake of their 
families that their homes have be
come little more than a sleeping 
place, their chief function is which 
to pay the bills.

ease,” replied

To lower oar stock 
by July Slat - oua f 
stocktaking—we o#-o 

these excellent I 
Plugs at '

$7,800 IN PRIZES. ut work

Will Be Given at the Ontario Rifle 
Association Meet This Year.

fer

There promises to be much mili
tary activity a/t the Long Branch 
Rifle Ranges from August the 18th 

— to the 22nd during the five days’ 
annual meet of the Ontario Rifle 
Association.

$2
dog

without doing him any permanent g“d 
Yours, eto..

Pvme.0Aur”d

Per Set of Four
V f

iSSF “l piu«T

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., 1

•t tUfil

The Cure.
"I haven’t seen Bangs for a long . • He used to be a dickens of 

a fellow among the girls.”
“He’s been curecf 
“What cured him 1”
“Marriage.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Carget

reesserli Dept., WEST TORONTO
*»,

of all that.”

5ÔEEI:*

Grains of Gold.
TION CO.mon-ln Cows.

NIAGARA
To

THE SEA
Altering the Model.

among school cadets. V;j

Your
Vacation Trip Iv

wmtBK t# oe *
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Thou- 
sand Inlands, St. Lawrence 
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and • 
the Saguenay River—one of 
nature’s most impressive 
■cesie wonders.
I*>w rate* for tickets Including meals 

and bertha. For Infor- 
ÉMMiWgflKnW nation apply to local 

ticket agente or 
Hugh D.-Paterpon, 

KjMOHHA Gen. i|t, Toron- 
SSSnIBIA to. Out., or H.

Foster Chaffee, 
P.T.M., Mont- 
treal. Que.o

were

What do you

thundered

Y

z.I Swrtwibwy . gmt work on Heaven «nd Hdl I 
I aoa the life after aeath. 400 pages, txily 25 vente I 
| po-tpaid. H. Lnw. 4SS EndM Av... T—eu, Om. |

Minerd’s Liniment Cur,» Cold», Eto.
0venw*w,Seeing the Wind.

If you take a saw and hold it at 
right angles with the wind, teeth 
upward, and look along the tips of 
the teeth, you can see the wind 
streaming by and through the lit
tle notches just like a flowing 
stream. Tiie explanation, says Mr.
Lawrence Hodges, must be pract
ically the same as tor th'e little 
streams of -wriggly air we 
times see over our radiators ; that 
is, that the air is broken up into 
currents of different densities, and, 
consequently, light coming through 
these currents is bent to our eye 
and their form noted. The wind, 
coming with some force, is inter
rupted by the saw. and this 
pressed or dense air 
through the notches. The form of 
the stream is visible to us by the _ 
refraction or bending of the"light RU88ELL MOTOR OAR
that reaches our eyes from objects]__L Aooeeeorlee Departme
or particles, 
streams. ÆÊ

manent one on
Buy a “Stewart" at a Special Price

An overstock In our warehouse must be cleaned 
out before August let. Hence the Price.

IThree Inch dial—50 mile t 
speedometer enclosed. 10,- A 
000 mile season odometer. Æ

Regular tld.60 
Special Price 10R0.on

Three .Inch dial—«0 mile 
speedometer 10,000 mne 
eeaaon • odometer. Auto
,matte reaetflng trip regis
ter and a 
watch. Fman or wo-

$60.00, in the AH (.‘<>mers‘ Aggre
gate Jfjktch.

The City‘of Hamilton Match for 
Tyros is one of the important 
notches from the point of view of 

This year the 
tity celebrates the 100th anniver-

man. 
of health.

guaranteed

Regular Price 127.50. 
8peeial Value $17.26.

ry com- 
screams

T?a reason, 
and it is explained in the little 
book, “The Road to WeUville,” in 
pkgs.

3 THE?^
COMPANY, UMITEO#
V WEST TORONTO
fwinnlpag, Celgarv. v»» -

the voimger shots. Ever read (He abev, letterf a new on» 
appear» from time te time. They are 
genuine, true, and full el human Inter eel TSSIIK'28 ’18. aeonED. 7.

J

\

You wfllfnd ralM In ZaiRBnk 1It efites the burning, stinging'j 
péta» «tap» Weeding and brings 
.ease. Perseverance,‘with Zanu 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this?. J>n*Bjg£* «««to-

I

0

1

.f /fJ,.

m - '

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN

T'am buk

PILES
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; Kodak&
Kodak 
tell 
tke
Summer 
Story

■* w

r-
)f Exactly three -years ago te-day, the 
jl I seventeenth of July the Halley's Cdmet 
. scare was at its worst, beingso close to 
J the earth aa to be visible
* eye. <_
* The bricklayers have commenced on 
3^ Mr. J. Hamel’s new house and this fine

residence, when completed will help 
^ greatly in making our Main Street at- 
J tractive.

■ We are pleased to note thgt the two I 
Mildmay boys who have been attending I

* Harriston High School, Roy Schnurr 
If and Clarence Witter have been success
if ful in passing their examinations.

Mr. John Davis disposed of.hisClydes- 
dale stallion, Colonel Blazér, on Mon-1 

T day to Levi Good for the sum of 1400,00.1 
J The horse is to be delivered in fourteen I 
V days.
Jf- The Hanover Orangemen celebrated 

■"* 4 thia year to an extent never attempted 
before in that town, and their lebois 

ja were awarded with a bumper crowd,
DDODDTCTOD * about aevcn thousand visitors coming
rKUrKUS 1 UK. ^ there for the Bay. The streets were

I beautifully decorated with evergreen I 
^w' :' Jf I arches, flags, bunting, etc., and a record I 

day’s business must have been done, as
____________________ alt the stores were open, it being Satur-

TOP NOTCH QUALITY DECISIVE, LOW PRICES TO 

MAKE A
QUICK CLEARANCE

ATtd the naked

ROCK BOTTOM PRICESft
« t
«

THB IvBADIJfQ STORE*

¥
¥ Hgasteia’s Annual4
¥
¥
*

/ '*
*

SUMMER SALE* Kodaks to fit the pocket and the purse. 
Come in and let us show you.

•K
•*
b

THE STAR GROCERY*
-F

Commencing Saturday, July 12th and Contin
ues Throughout ihe Entire Month

* J. N. SCHEFTER,
«

TERMS : Cash or Produce•k

v!g*r We haVC n0t been *** *° Cul a" th^profit off andthen

Jpme interesting figures for the far-1 I 
II mere:—On June 30, 1913 estimates were I I 
1] given that thbre were 2,835,000 horses I 

/ || in Canada, 3,064,900 milch cows, other I
I cattle 3,380,400, sheep 2,418,400, swine I 
113,254,400. As to crops this year the |
11area under wheat in Canada is placed! I
II at 9,816,900 acres, an increase of I
1187,900 acres over 1911. Oats 9,646,4001 ■ 
| acres, barley 1,430,800 acres and I 
| rye 127,200 acres. Crops are this year] I 
| reported to he about 89 per cent.,, taking I 
11 the usual standard of 100 per cent.
| Baseball Champions.
| The Walkerton baseball team, by de-1 ■ 

i | feating Hanover here on Saturday after-1 I 
| noon last, became the undisputed ebam-1 I 
| pions of the Saugeen league, they having | I 
| five straight victories to their credit I 
| with one game still to play. The fact I 
J that they came through the season with- 

'r | wit having a single defeat chalkedgniost I 
| them, bears out the Durham Chronicle's ■
| intimation that they were too fast for I ■
| other ball company in this section. I I 
| Tommy McNeill, who occupied the) |
I pitchers slab on Saturday, threw some 
J benders over the plate that caused the 

visitors to swing like a garden gate and 
fracture the atmospere with the big 
stick. Tom is also handy with the bat, 
the hit of the day being a hot drive from 
his club over first base for a home 
Hanover has a good team, but their 
base throwing was wild and helped the 
locals bring in a few runs that wouldn't 
have otherwise figured on the program.
A score of 14-6 shows how Walkerton 
pulled ahead in the field on Saturday.
The return game was played in Hanover 
on July 12th. The score being 9-0 in 
favor of Walkerton.

One Reason
-

Why buy flour elsewhere when you 
flour here that makes more and better bread tl 
any other flour made in Canada, namely:—-Ttie 
Five Rose and Cargill Flours. We always have a 
large supply on hand at reasonable prices.

can

July Summer Sale - of Blouses and 
Whitewear.

Commencing Saturday July 12, in order to ef
fect a speedy clearance we have grouped the. en
tire range of stock balance of summer blouses and 
waists under the following price reductions all 
sizes from 32 to 42 in stock.
Our regular 60c Blouses for 38c.
Our regular 75c and 90c Blouses for 49c.
Our regular 91:00 and 91,15 Blouses for 59c.
Our regular 91.25 and 11.50 Blousea for.89c.
Our regular 91.75,92.00 and 92.25 Blouses for 91.48.

Some Interesting Whitewear Extras.
Impossible to convev anything near like an ade- 

quite idea oNhe special inducement offered in 
this class of goods for Month ofJuly Buyers and 
those interested cannot afford ? to overlook the 
special claims of thisdepaitment. During this sale 
we will offer corset cover values at 25c 3$c and 
50c, night gowns at 75c, 91.00 and |1.25, under
skirts at 75c, 91.00, 91-25 and 91.50, drawers at 
“C* S6c and 50c such as you would not believe 
possible in the quality of the goods so we invite 
your inspection but would advise an. early visit.

Look Over the Big Value in Drew Goode
Any price of black and co lored plain and fancy 

cloth, 91.25 and 91.50 per yard, yours during July
Summer sale for........,,,..,..,..... ‘........................ ggc

When we say bargains we mean it, here are all"
our 75c, 85c and 91.00 Dress Good» for .......... 69c

50c, 60c and 70c plain and fancy cloth will clear
during July Summer site at .............................. 39c.

Dress Linens for suitings in plain or fancy 
stripes, 25c and 35c, for........

July Summer Sale of-Wish Goods.
Commencing Saturday July 12, we’ll sell 

WMh Goods to the square inch of time and 
here than we have ever done during any one 
month in our entire history. It matters not how 
nor why but the fact is that we are determined to 
clear them out during the entire month.
. °“r bert imported English prints. This print 
is made of a soft finish, fine even thread cloth in 
a full range of light, medium and dark colors that 
™.abS,°-UtC o a8il 10 “ most complete range of 

wilPr' floral ,and fancy patterns, our stan
dard 121c lines and never before offered under
12th weCprice

i£!tr!£? »nd checks, both plain and fancy, full 

commencing Saturday, 12th, we price this line
ac ..................... ................. .................... ....................9Ci

Mercerized Poulards fuH 29 to 30 inches in -

tan and fawn colors, the stock balance of our this 
season 60c range, for a quick clearance we p 
this line commencing Saturday 12th at per yd- 85c
reduced pricW^? g00d8n0tmenti0ned at «really

more
space■A

:

Our Grocery stock is always kept fresh ançt 
complete. Bring your butter and eggs for cash op 
trade, also bring your cash to this store and receive 
honest dealings.

m

J. E. FINK ■y
Terms Strictly Cash. ' *1

PLYMOUTH AND run.

rice

DEERING TWINE
IN ALL GRADES

6|p feet to lb. 
600 feet to lb- 
550 feet to lb.. 

Plymoutli^SpecraTX 500 feet to lb.

Big Reductions on Lace Curtains During 
July Summer Sale.

Our 50c curtains for 38c.
Our 75q 48c.
Our 91.00 69c.
Our 91.50 98c.
Our 92.00 91 49.
O" 12-50 «1.89.
R°rÎH5 12.85.
Our *4.50 93.49.
Specjal bed spreads, «1.50 for 98c,
Special bed spreads, «1.75 for «1.20.

'•ÎÊlËjîS^
Ladies, cotton hose, special 2 pair for 2Sc. 
Ladies summer vests worth 15c and 20c special

during Jply sale, 2 for ........................................ 2Sc.
Girls’ white bleached summer vests worth 15c,

Gold Medal 
Silver Sheaf 
Green Sheaf

18e

Extra Value in White Lawn.
f "Our 18c, 20c, and 25c quality, during July sale
Big selection of allover Lacés and Embroidery 
will be sold at a reduction that will make you 
wonder how we do it.

10 pieces Embroidery, good open work pattern, 
worth 10c to 121c per vard, special during July 
Summer sale at $o»er yard.

Shot Himself.

Joseph Sockett, until a few months 
ago a resident of Owen Sound, commit- 
ted suicide on Friday by shootin himself 
in the head with a shotgun. The ter
rible affair occurred in his own he 
short distance from Hepworth. The I 
unfortunate man is said to have been in I 
poor health and had been acting in a 
peculiar manner for the last two months. 
Socket was in the employ of McLaugh
lin & Sons of Owen Sound all fall and 
until mid-winter, when he returned to 
H epworth to resume his farm. Previous 
to hi» employment with McLauchlan's, 
he was a teamster at the chair factory. 
Sockett was building a bouse and had! 
been living at his mother’s home 
the road. On Friday morning he 
preparing with his brother to drive to 
Owen Sound.

EXAMINE, OUR LINE,
July Summer Sale of Men’s Suits.

<jMen's suits reduced. The best tailored suits 
ive been given a walking ticket. Best English 

materials throughout coupled with high class 
tailoring makes these suits even more valuable. 
112 and |15 Men's suits for «9.90.
916 and 118 Men’s suits for 913.90.
«20 and |23 Men’s suits for 916.90.

Boys’ suits reduced. Jffiv of these «4.50,14.75, 
95.00 and «5.50 Boys’ jpKi in this July sale at

lïen’s fanev vests, regular $2.00 and $2.25,*dur-
ing July sale for ........ ........................................ «1.48,

Special value in Men’s fast color cotton sOcks Fold 
in the regular way at 20c a pair, special during
July sale, 2 for.........................................................25c.

600 yards lace, regular 8c, 10c and 12ic a yard," 
to clear during July Summer sale at per yard ...5c 

Ladies House Dresses and Wrapper, regular
price «1.50, for..................... ................ .................. ggc

Millinery left, reduced to half price and leas! 
Remnants at half price.

Of HARVEST TOQLS
AND GOLD MEDAL BRANDS’’
jetions of handles, the carefully bel" 
finished. We carry a big stock with 

strapped and plain ferrates, 4 to 5 foot handles. 
Price 55c to 75c.

use a

“THE KEEN KUTCT 
And notice the carefw 
•need tines, all beautii

for 10c.
A Cut Price Sale of Imported Rugs.
Every rug in stock will be marked at 

price.
This general reduction sale of rugs should meet 

wtth popular favor, the most up-to-date colorings 
and designs in guaranteed reliable rugs here to 
choose from and no matter what one you buy you 
are bound to save money.

2J x 3 yards
3 x 3 yards
3 x 34 yards
3x4 yards
34 x 4 yards.
4x4 yards.
4 x 44 yards.

a special

* V-iI Use a ‘‘Caver’s Compressed 
I Air Sprayer” for potato bugs. 
F Saves time and labor, takes less 
ê paris green and less water.

.. $6.48. 
- $7.90. 
.. $9.90. 
..$10.90. 
. $12.90. 
..$15.90. 
..$16.90.

across 
was

He went to his 
I house, where he Committed the terrible 
deed, and was found by his brother 
shortly afterwards. Sockett's head 
badly mutilated by the discharge of the 
shotgun, and death must have been in
stantaneous. The man had been melan
choly for some time and had not been in 
good health. However, he had not giv
en any indication that he would take hie 

1 own life. He arose on Friday as usual 
and was fairly bright. Coroner Wige| 
of Wiarton viewed the remains and de- 
tided that in inquest was unnecessary I 
The funeral took place on Saturday. 
The deceased was a married man, and 
besides his wife he leaves one child. He 
was a man of thirty-five years of pge, 
and owned a farm. His family is well 
and favorably known.—Walkerton Tel-1

Allown

A
v 1 PATEHTED. was

The above is a partial list only of the specials provided for the opening days
There are many others equally or even more attractive and new additions will be 
made to the list of these special offerings from day to day.

We bid you welcome to the biggest bargain feast ever presented in this
Terms;—Cash or Produce.

At Liesemer £> Go’s Hardware v
store.

millinery.
READY-TO-

WEAR
*

m =We keep on Hand at the Gazette 
Office a good line of Wedding 
Stationery in the finest Knen and 
bond papers, with double envel
opes to match. Our new font of 
script type makes a neat Wedding 
Announcement or Invitation. See 
us when you are thinking of — 
that is when you need anything 
in the line of Wedding Stationery.

D
Er escope.

Call Us Up When Wanting 
Anything in the Printing 
Line, and We Will Be 
Pleased to Call on You and 
Take Your Order. Our 
Phone Number ii 41.

dreth Regiment started a small-sized Put away the flag. The soldier started
to obey, but before he could reach the 
American several civilians had preceded 
him and one of them grabbed the flag 
and threw into the street.

Before it could be rescued it was bad
ly torn. The soldiers preserved perfect 
order, however, and marched 
though nothing had happened.

Another Scene at Mooie Jaw. 
Waving two American flags on Alain 

street, an American was set upon by a 
score of youths. The Stars and Stripes 
were trampled into dirty rags and the 
American enthusiast was rolled in the 
mud. The street was in an ideal con 
dition for the crowd’s 
an American attempted to raise a flag

on the top of a lamp post. It 
down and a free fight ensued.

Earlier in the day fifty Americans, 
waving flags, attempted to march up , 
Main street. Fearing a riot, the police 
turned them back to the place where 
they had been celebrating.

At Vancouver two citizens of the 
United States plucked a miniature 
Lmon Jack from a standing automobile 
and trampled it in the mud. In a few 
minutes a crowd of a thousand people 
gathered, and the offenders were badly * 
maltreated, being saved from 
injury by the police. The affair occurr- /, 
ed in a congested district in the east end / 
where there i. a large alien population, 
and a serious riot was narrowly i^rted.

was tornriot.
The flag was trampled under the feet 

of the marching soldiers, and several of 
those who took part in the free-for-all 
fight that followed the appearance of 
the flag received black eyes and cut 
faces.

When the One Hundredth 
the Union Bank a young waiter stepped 
up to the curbing and started to 
the flag of his country at the same time 
•outing, "Hurrah for the American 
eagle.” Instantly the eyes of all 
turned upon him, and at the same time 
Colonel J. B. Mitchcl, in command of 
the regiment, ordered one of his men to 
request the patriotic young American to

Flag-Waving Starts Riot.
on as

At an early hour oa July 4th, at Win
nipeg, the Stars and Stripes were tram
pled in the dust on Main street at a time 
when thousands of Winnipeg and other 
Manitoba soldiers were returning from 
the annual camp at Sewell, near Bran
don, where they had been manoevring 
under Sir Ian Hamilton. Thç,eight of a 
young man waving a large American flag 
inthe faces of the returning One Hon-

was near

wave

were
serious

5
1

purpose. Later-V-
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